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Wlement of ‘read a lesson from the first chapter | in the minntes of the.Southern_ Bap- liberty | of James. ~ - : tist Convention. =~ The. Feport on nominations was| Dr. S. H Forpd resumed his speech | 7884, ; : | Opposing the new «Agency.” believed in| Dr. J. B. Cranfil offered resolutions THowud he could g se what this 
: > 

ded to. asking that there be a closer relation- | new Beard was” to: do. = Our State 
Given the First Day. ; | those who ‘believed Christ, {ship brought about between our re: | Boards look after both foreign and © ee 

ad : ; hid, Yeu store are those er him | ligions Press and the Convention. | home missions. He thoaght it would . q 
: ¥ i : as the t advocst& Of | "iglous | The - resolutions were unanimously | be a dangerous experiment. = : 

Full Report of the Proceedings. liberty. Pe who 0 80 but adver. adopted. | y Dr. ToT. oa par Bthorwiis. or. — : d i , ne tise their ignorance. == | Dr. B. M. Palmer presented a pa- doubt as to what this committee was a 

E Jesus over the richest century in the Roger  Williasm, an Ata-Baptist, | per from a Methodist missionary. to do. He believed that the Conven- 8 

OENTURY. MEETING—SUNDAY AFTER- history of UUme.’ was driven out by Para and pil | which paper was endorsed by the | tion should run the Boards and not Co i 

rr terre NUN ee Dr, Carter Helm Jones, of Ken- grim because he ‘advoested the doc- | Methodist Conference, asking that all | the Boards the Convention. He said 
A great many of the churches of | YUCKY, spoke ‘Of the things which | trine of religious li  € estab- | engage in earnest prayer in behalf of | we were not agreed among ourselves 

the city were supplied with preachers, | 8'¢ before.” He declared he was a | lished a colony in Island | the great missionary work. The pa- | as to what to do. Inorder to arouse 

Dr. C. A. Stakely was given the | Prophet and had the honor of being | which was the first go¥erMment ever | per was received and Dr. Palmer was | enthusiasm we must be agreed. He . 

place of honor at the First Presby- the son of a prophet, But he would | founded wich the tr of re- | asked to lead in prayer. | suggested that it be referred to a 

terian church at 11 o'clock and |M2ke no prediction now.. He would ligious liberty: he | Great interest centers in the report | committee and: report next: year. 
preached an ideal sermon in every |°ff€T a prayer, and make an appeal | . Baptists are large sible for of the ( respect. ~ | that certain things should engage our | the article in the co The Century meeting was opened | Attention for the future, ‘ | clares, that no religion nH by an address by Dr, F.'W. Boat-| We should have greater loyalty in | given as qualification 
wright, of Virginia, on «The New the future for the Word of God. A [civil office. Also for 

- W Century Ideals in Higher Education,’ | sweeter charity within and without which declares that H Dr. R. R. Acree, of Tennessee, pre- | for each other is another of the re- make no legislation p Hing a re- while others are as strenuously op- Dr. Jameson, in a most earnest and : 

| sided over this meeting. " |quirements to be attained if we wish | ligion or forbidding the free exercise posed to it. forcible speech, declared that this 
: Dr. C. 8. Gardner, of South Caro- [to be 20th century Baptists, We | thereof. : or | President Northen stated that “he Board was unsuccessful. and that the 

lina, spoke on “The (Consecration of | need a greater spiritual power, Some| He declared chaplains'of the gov- didn't sleep well last night. One way to reach the non-contributing 
J Wealth.” He spoke as follows: |of our churches are dying with the ernment were government preachers, e reason was that we had had such -a—ehuarches is through our State organ- 

CONSECRATION OF WEALTH | dry-rot of a sapless orthodoxy. ¢¢ Vom There are Jews, Mohammedans y Ag- | glorious Convention; another ‘reason izations and they through the 

LONSRKRCR 2 AL . { 
f 

° ; 

oy . Lv - et nihil! A voice, a sound—nothing | nosties, Atheists, etc., who do not was, he was afraid of to-day. He | preachers, iat i 
“‘The nen of this generation are | yore,” (ur churches of the South | believe in the Christian religion, who | appealed to the brethren to make this, Dr. Jameson mades One of the: 

very. religious in one particular I! need not more lamps, but more light; | are taxed as citizens: Ttis unjust | the great day of lhe Convention. | clearest, most logical and most con- 

. obeying with r ight good will one | not pore burners, but more oil, the to these that any goversment money | He had prayed that God would make | vineing speeches before the body. 
commandment of God, ‘To subdue | oj} of consectation to God, more should be appropriated for religious | him absolutely impartial to-day. = | Dr. J. D. Jeffries, of Tennessee, 
the earth,” and bring all its material | gpirityg] power, purposes, og | Dr. E. Y. Mullins, of Kentucky, spoke in favor of the new Board. 
and resources for the service of man. | The session adjourned until night, | The law of religious liberty is eve- | was asked to lead in prayer for God's| Dr. T. T. Eaton moved : to strike 
They have harnessed up steam and | when the Century rally would be con- [ry year violated by Bur eongress- guidance in our deliberations this (out the part of the report referring 

| ; “electricity and gravitation to do their | tinued. | man and legislators. - He %ld of the morning. to the establishment of the new Board 

. HAC ing. } 
- : This is ti el | SUNDAY NIGHT'S SESSION. | attempt to have a | for the] Dr. Wm. E. Hatcher asked for | in Baltimore, and that the matter of 

rans 1s 1e money-makxing age. | ses * : ae oe . } | penitentiary appointed ‘in Vi inia, | contributions for the building of Dr. | organizing a Board be referred toa 
The dollar mark-is the symbol of the | There was A continuation of the | with salary paid by Ba. and |J. B. Hawthorne's church, He re- nein 
age. Ido not say this in a pessi- | Century meeting Sunday night. Dr. | 

| 

¢ | committee to report at the next ses- : | i the defeat of the measure through the | ceived ahout £200, | sion of the Convention. 
mistic sense. It is a good thing, in| Henry McDonald led in the openin i . 

| 

C. Sens B, nj mel . . instrumentality of the Baptists of | Dr. J. B. Gambrell, of Texas, | Dr. J. W. Millard, of Baltimore, 
the divine order of the world; within prayer. Dr. R. H. Pitts, chairman | Richmond, TB ‘read report on ‘Committee of (o- | spoke in favor of the Board. 
the purpose of Almighty God that of the committee appointed last year| po called attention to the danger | operation.” The Committee recom-| Rey. Ashley Jones, of Virgini 
man should realize from the abund- | to arrange program, . presided over | yy oqtened religious liberty in Cuba, | mended; at | spoke against the establishment of : 

ance of the wonderfully wealthy and | the meeting. | Porta Rica and the Philin He | 1 Th sre Convent ew its the new Board. nr — 
developed world. . In the last hun- | Dr. J. B. Hawthorne was the first closed in an eloquent ag Bap- | declare a ~ oy a we! AsDr HR Bernard, of Gebrgia, = 

~ «dred years men have simply learned | speaker. His subject was «What tists ever to seek the . Dee Bralion a Po Sy te:the was coming to the platform to speak, 
how to make money and thei i- | Baptists have done and may wet do both ¢ Son ; be special i mpaon. 10 promole the | Ias COMING io tle p atiopn to.Spen] 

: “earth in da all its 1 Parr oto a Ton t fof ' 3 IT ti alive 4 be | £8 
: w alli ires -said’th ; 4 ation 1 Ts Gel nn pai] Oar : 
(the eager hands of man, - There will | mation many nations have had re- ne couveitiap f oy the, 2. That a special agency be em- ~ Hon. R. L. Berner, of Georgia 

~~ be a development of wealth greater | ligious toleration, but religious liber- | jw dic of Georgia, | Ployed fo be known as “Commies, tod to lay the whole mat 
/ than that of the last two centuries.  |1y is an ideal. which no People has discussed The 20th Century (ities |” Co-operation of the Southern MC upon the table. Lost. At this 

© / + “Whatshall be'done with that vast | ever fully enjoyed. This COUBITY | and their Evangelization.” | | Baptist Convention.” cated | Point-there was an interesting exhi- — 
wealth? What is it going to do with | comes nearer attaining unto this ideal | po sud pa e of the problems. 3- That this Committee be located | bition of parliamentary law, andthe ~~ 
man? | believe the supreme. work of [than any other. ~Many-fail “to dis- 14) oo confronted Southers 3 ti ts | At Baltimore. yh [ ac i 
Christianity this day will be the con- | tinguish between toleration and lib | Rt 5 — Paplusts | - | discussion became general, The mo- i rigs was angelization of our cities. | 4. That this committee be author- 
Secration of wealth, and this will be (erty. Within the realm of conscience the evangelization of our cities. aor | tion of Dr. Eaton was referred by a | i i ized to employ a secretary, at a fixed | yote 196 to 114. This ended a dis. 
the severest testof Christianity. Our and spirit Jesus is King of kings and Baptists, to a great exien, have |1 ploy ! 2 Lord will be called on to dominate | Lord of lords, - 7 = been a rural folk. i: remuneration, and Acopt the offer of | cussion which Solisuiod Sie reuse : : rr 5 Oo jon- | Baltimore brethren who propose | part of the day. ile the s 

the material forces in this world, and | The: function of State is to do with alr TE oe dosping Foon er 000 every year oe three | part animated at times they Lh all 
if he does not succeed, then the com-| men-outwardly. The clfurch should tonalities. 3p oo years, provided the Sunday School | in a fraternal spirit. | ; ing of the kingdom of God will be {never invade the sphere of the State, Ba tists have stood for individual- Board give $3,000 each year. 4 The night session ‘was devoted to 

TEE indefinitely postponed. | and the State should not invade the Tn Sy endence. “© "| 5 That the Sunday School Board the discussion of home missions al- 
: ‘Wealth opens-the door for all the [sphere-of the church. > 7 Libert is pe one thi Babti be authorized to pay $3,000 per year. | though a large number of the—dele- 

(EAT a materials and resources and means | Men have the- right to worship hive om on ot rol ng Da 6 The committee.re J mends-that- gates left-on the-evening-trains.—— 
: eo for self-gratification. It tends to| when, where, what and how they rp vor the i py that good roigion oul | the State Conventions and Boards co- | This Convention, numbering per- ~~ 

: | 3 .generate the spirits of pride and | please. not be found in a city chateh, Some | operate with this Board. That. the | haps 800, was a fine body of men, 
§ hatred on the one hand, and envy on The church has the right of pro-. Ne Bh Se 0, Se: = eh work be left to the | and.doubtiess made w favorable ims. 

- the other. This is the very negative tection from the State in the enjoy- WY 28g Say, do the itieg” Thee | > ittee on Co-operation pression on the great city of New— 
«of _that distinctive quality of the | ment of its privileges, 1 an Te 5 rl hes ml es OE siged-by Orleans. TT I EN 
Christian life. ~~ rt Erom. the-time-Comstantine pit thie health o_o eo aE : hi WL the Committee though | Alabama was represented not only es 

¢*Shall the enormous accumulation church under his wing, and put at AE the Te ie Soul of lira = fe ar TOPOrt Wis brought in. |byv a fine set of preachers, but ays: 

eo— SEE | of the.goods of this world-be turned sword in her hand, the church began | 195 there ten millions a es Gambrell spoke in favor of the | men as well; such as Hon. H. S, D, - 

pa 7 oT F am the direction of indulgence andy to dechine, OAL BIE TR le in ities than inthe ects & ton of .the report, and explain od Mallory, Hon. J. B. Graham, Hon eerie wii It have ‘on the spintual te of | abs iooeapom <The. olor. {1 od seems to ls  purlliy | he process by which ihe com: oT ey apap #0 LT 
witl“it have onthe spiritual life of mation vestored the essential primi- - “arbi” % A {Dr A. J. Barton. of -Arkansas EL FETT menbdint0 ; = 
our cliurches and of our people? | tive doctrines of Christianity, but it |g tS. heaven as ‘urbaa, "yet. freed br abstiFate for the report, to | Vice-President Eagle presided over — 

‘It is certain that it will make no | failed to sever the unholy. alliance _. ny; h a wan {ode 3 gle the corresponding sec- | the closing session of the convention. a 

better or worse. Money in itself ‘is between church ‘and State, : al ties in the Sel) the gS tog to the effect f Re three Boards appoint | The report on the Galveston storm 
neutral. It is known through. its | Luther pleaded for toleration, but = tiply. Neglect a ioe Beginning reiaries a f five, to beslocated.at| was read. by Dr: W. M. Harris, pas~ 

“effects. There is no higher, nobler | toleration for non-essentials only. OF this century to lay w plans for a committee o ’ f the First. Baptist church of 

A 5 consecrated rich | He believed that the State had the | ®Pturing them will prove calamitous. Atlanta, Ga., no member of whjch | tor of the First. Bapti \ 
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       A si ommittee on Co-operation, | He made a most vigorous and clear ~- which de- | which was made the special order for | speech. The discussion became in- Shall be this morning's session. It has been teresting. Dr. A.. A. Marshall, of Molding any | the all-absorbing topic of conversa- North Carolina; Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, ehdment | tion among the brethren. Some are {of Virginia, Pr. 8. ¥.. Jameson; of 88 shall heartily in favor of a new board, | Georgia, engaged in the discussion. 
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           i 44 Texas. He-urged- that — ~~~ i i pai 2d urge the imp ve ; ber of - either-of -the | Galyeston, Te; man, oo oo... Tight to. punish: hereties. He paid % He would urge the imperative ‘and to be A mem dele raise $25 that. rin + ® ‘As we get away from the specter | glowing tribute tothe Ana ists; M0avoidable duty of a forward move- Boards, and..that the three Boards gates raise $25,000 so that. the pi 

    

! ecer Suing 3 . oy . 1 - 4 YD . ; sof this church: might mee the offer of: the 

“of property and from the necessity of | déclaring that while they.did. not be ent to fapire our cils Sop Cheiss, Squaliy- shale “ BE breth- | Texas. State Conventidii. .lo: raise » 
-econoniy, we must remember that we | come immersionists until about the € need, he declared, a must have, | commi ; that raltim ; 0 
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-are the servants of God, and that we | middle of - the 17th century, they | he Hestroved, 3 Pound , head Yen be. Bad fold ® declined and | « Dr. John W...Jordan, of «Georgia i y. 
must cut the roat of luxury, and | were Baptists inevery other respect, enough and with vision jute Tug nk Lhe, v ¥ | moved that a committee of five be: 
must not spend money on ourselves | They were thefirst of the reformers to | 0 100K forward and see © Spir- | reasqns given.     

   
     

   
1: : ol ‘ ; Mi i. vig- | appointed te report at the next meet- 

miselessly or wastefully. proclaim the doctrine of religious tual heeds of our great jes. % The De 8. H..Ford, oh Misspurtoi 8 a ED the peat “It will be a very hard thing to do | liberty, and the first witnesses of it|® ures is for She's, al, orous.y Ho as '". He had the floor | Peoples’ work. . § assert : fo consecrate the wealth of the world. | as martyrs at the stake, Ped ” Dretlie whole man lang tage, oy oy hour came for adjournments;| - De. J. D. Chapman, South Dano ) ! 

Itis a work of God to do. With men | Intellectual John Milton was ° the 2 Sestast word in t on yage. Ww on i Be od | ine. wand the report-on the vice. prosic. ’s it is impossible, "but with God (all most colossal figure of his day, yet cider soy celebra a a Ge; - r, : ous vs ae ga, A | emt of Zilie - Homesrand ; Foriegn, |" things are possible. ' We have to get |-he failed to, grasp the doctrine. of re hier Success; the Spas Re of a a m soldier fie bi writ Boards,” ki 00 lied the. wo sk. of | closer to God, or we will drift farther | legious liberty. So Richard Baxter $m order; and Slime x. yas “ souge § Kaun I ei arise a. wh od Ap vopst | and farther away. was no friend to toleration, He de- 3 honed in the great PW pod i, r. ig hg a Dr. A. J. Holt, of Tennessee, read. : “There are two ways through |clared that toleration was the way to |: Hawthorne an Si ml closed the sess | the report of the committee on changes, : which wealth can flow to the conse- | damnation and the soul's death. drum. - . i * | AYTERNOON SESSION, in. the work of co-operating with, Vt 
“crated purpose—Christian nations and | Likewise Oliver Cromwell. The Convention ¢ Yourned for the : / : 

   
    

    

    

       

   

        

  

      
    
   

    
   

   
    
    

    
   

           

  

   

  

  

        

   

    

        

    

    

  

            

    

: ‘Come thou fount of every bless- | State Boards. vrei th To «Christian education. |... The first edict. in England of; pe. | Might With prayer. T |ing” marked the opening of the af-| The dommittee stated that. the. 
‘This wealth must save the world | ligious liberty was by the Ana-Bap., Yi ternoon. session. L: 0. Dawson, of | Home Missionary work. in all. States. 

or destroy it. ~ Which shall it be? I [tists in 1614, which was the same as [* ONDAY. es Alabama, led in prayer. aly | should le co-operation with the State . 
am ne pessimist. I believe we ghall | that of the Ana- Baptists. in Switzer- | A MORNING'S SESSION, ois On request of Dr. Dawson it was Boards, © The Board is directed to. yet see realized a blessed vision in the, land in RR ef The devotional service was led by | moved that the minutes of the Young | __ rr — ie 
twentieth century of ‘the kingship of] The Puritans, who came to this | Dy, J. L. White, of Georgia, He People’s Convention be incorporated | ' {Concluded on bth page.) wile , eo nl LK x a”        / 
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ihn. —— oF A E ¥ i i i £ 8: « a, Won lel ef 2 AX Gi 3 ~ ’ =~ "y huigit Tere | smoking chimney is always to be pre’ | ianity’s Debt te Foreign Nissioms. 3 | dnce is overwhelmingly in—favor of Receipts at the Orphanage for March. 
pe ¢ ferred over him. .. Leen i. ema a > | foreign missions. id oo el 2 Ee ———— | 

4 © 8% w._B. HATCHER. “| Lidread to define the terrible feel}... Many discouraging things’ have | “We do not. make=this comparison tha Ra ch, ..z...... sitbhe +s oes $ 7 35 
| ing aroused in ‘me by the peripatetic | been. said gpd written in regard to | to the disparagement of” home mis- Beth eda Furman) of sisieleelsledebols 13 oo 

i I jremble to think that my pen. bitther, > he is Snel; dona {foreign missions since the recent up- | Se 3 I Sm Seions Tichiiten oh, herpuss) ee 3 0 Tr . 3 . ct wy a Ss Tarn Was DHSS gE i aia hal in thins : i 2 IL ’ non cn ‘en ral ass'n)......... = might touch: iu: an Bll wed wa to the ! oct that he was, conjested i Tisings of the Boxers n ¢ bins, sad {much contempt is east at times upon | Cedar Grove choo tice 5 26 
some man whom the Lord has-ap-| C..,™ (irance, and 1 straightened | “© have taken some pains 10 Invest | freion missions that we feel it only Ea Paces S. Side ch...... Eel br pointed and set apart for Himself. | woop joy to hear him, There was | gate the subject for the purpose of just that something should be said on Pra He ¢ ! {8 ¥) ers renner ir 12 g RL TN : up 0 ras ‘ascertaining to what extent there jy:. .:1. . . is; / BF................. 1 00 Indeed, it is puzzling enough to de- | 4 suggestion of hesteria in his open- | = JV oxi g caused for di : this side of the subject. We do not |Calera.ch (B¥),...voeoorii RE 

pes tor . 5 ord |i p But I stopped my ears | FeRILY  €Xists any cause lor discour see how any one who accepts Chris- |S. S. Oxannach (B ¥)............ 10 00 Si termine in some cases where the Lord ing manner. . Stopped m) 3 ituation abroad hon Any one ccep > ; 'B 1 sa | : : roi [to the tempter as T'thought it was, 28¢ment in the situation abroad. |yanite can be indifferent to the cause |S: S- Anniston 1st ch... 0 "7 5 91 Le i TE stands as to certain preachers. . You py \ >| We have considered the matter % hed ) Qaviiwe (Ms M.A: Kimball, ........0.. 2 00 
: i CS and looked for -his old self. Now on a) a EI, | of foreign missions, when the Savior's Bethel “¢h (Fort Déposit) 6 25 may be as honest. ayd ‘charitable asi ooo ©. Cala self, would bob  Savefully from yd conceivable parting injunction was ‘Go ye into|High Point ch. CT Te : | ‘you please, ‘and yet you will be won- |, ‘4nq my heart would dance with foray of View, gong. oroughly Jn all the world and preach the_ gospel | Fellowship ch. [0 rrreres es 81 07 : dering whether some men are in the (pa 414 time pride and delight I had | '€ ori wo i Hoult, [1o.every creature,’ and when millions Monterey 4 Far a nt od 59 

‘ . pulpit by mistake, or whether they i; him Alas, my illusion was brief, pon and Sunak Wl S duniow jes are perishing without hope in foreign | A. S. Clayton St “oh A . “2 po really ‘have aeall and a message. |; (1 saw a man wild of gesture, ™ ich needed to. be reo a8 welll lands. If Christian zeal had been ‘Woodlawn ch &....0....ooroiis 500 It is'a question on’ which even good | sobbing one moment that he was once | 28 the: results whic : ave actually contented with home missions Chris- | L. A. S. Ashland. ..... ..... cee. B00 
men may go awry sometimes. Those | oo faarfully bad. relating the next | Deen accomplished anc we are Sriniy tianity might never have reached be: | I A. and:M. S., Newberne. ..... 5 00 

- who promise much at the start some- |p, pe had had a vision, picturing ¢ORVineed that no Te or discour- | von the walls of Jerusalem. Paul 'S 8 AY lucas IEEE og 00 
8 times flicker out and afterwards po present spiritual residence on a “8¢MmeNt exists: In an 10 Olle €aN | would never have preached the gospel | Baptist Y. L. C., LaFayette... 18 65 either take to selling fertilizers, or| coon upon a tall—very tall moun- | Toad the history of foreign ‘missions on Mars Hill.or at Rome, and St. Amie York ch... .............. 115 

“else their unfed churches flicker out. | 14, "gnd while not exactly perfect; during the nineteenth century without Augustine would never have planted | Mt. Pisgah ch... 150 fu : : Raw ‘and angular men sometimes 4 he got immetise answers to pray- ‘marveling at the progress which the cross in the soil of Britain. So SS. Shades Valley ch. .......... 3 0 
seem to come blundering into the |... ow Te shuddered as he thought Christianity has made mn foreign we owe to foreign missions the world- | S_S. Roraonias. BE ‘e 15 % -ministry, and they scare the righte-| .¢ Loo 1d vears he had after his Soumtries through the zeal of comse- | ij. territory which Christendom to- |Flba eh; .... re a ‘ - ous out of their composure by their g..: conversion until after he got con- (crated men and women ‘who have day covers and the worldwide infly- | Sunbeams, Eibach........ . ... 2 55 
rude and unseemly doings, and yet  orted a second time, and how there  &iVeR up heme comforts and home |e; ce which Christianity today exerts, [A Heart, ...................... ERY : ! chil nd de- |.’ x ny :.< | 88sociations for the purpose of devo- irk Ve ie Y i "| L AS Pilgrim's Restch........ 1 18: errr they right up after awhile a ‘were unexplored altitudes of bliss #330C : Everything considered we see no!Mrs. B. H. Williams... 25 00 _..monstrate their title to their commis: | (3:h onlv he and few others had BBE themselves to this great work, reasons why Christians should allow | Colombiana eh. ........... ..... 9257 sion. > ~ I'bveen able to scale. Tn ten minutes! We know of no better cure for Pes- | themselves to become discouraged | Concordch.................... Lo BO 

There is no hope that we can ever  ei.. he oot under way, the torturing | Simism than to read the record of |, or the situation abroad. Not only I$ $ Jleflin ch.. gates co. BOO 
become infallible in judging all cases | fanev Seized me that he would talk, what foreign missionaries have ac- is the argument on the side of foreign | Missicnaey Baptist oh va : - some of them will deceive theelectone | gover and that my eternity would cCmplished during the nineteenth cen- missions but the facts as well, and |S. S. Vance. .................... 418 5 way or the others for a time at least. | have to be spent “in listening to | WUIY. Tr tboth together should inspire cheerful | Mrs. N.E McQueen fB.F)......, 100 vy 
About the only thing we can do | hip and then I felt that it would be. We must remember that. when. the | optimism. So; instewd of leaning to- | or Dosmur Contral oh 7 73, "51 5% hold ourselves in an honest mood, be equal to a couple of eternities to lis- century commenced there. Were com- | ward the shadows of the evening, et | far persy he BF) .......0 as, 1 $ 

subjectively trustful and sincere, and | {o1 to him during one. After that I paratively few facilities for carrying | Christians rather take counsel of the |S. 8 Tallassee gos consider the brother all right until he pogpd him two or three times, and | % foreign missionary work.  Trans- | whisperings of the morning and gird 8. 8. St. Francis Strertch........ 7 48 loses our confidence. There is no , terror grew on me unti! I felt that POFtation was not only expensive but | themselves with fresh enthusiasm, Ios 3. JaPaseus PT ry ce 2 00 
law to make us trust a manin whom. || had to brace myself lest I should | Precarious, Railway Fines were not ' Who is bold enough to predict what Siloam oh Sr Lo a. 5 a | after a fair trial, we do not believe. poco vo shriek out my agonies, 1 in-operation an the land and steam- | trophies the spirit of foreign missions Oak Ridge ~h.... 77 1 ag H be rules himself out of our confi yo ndered if he was so high in the POAtS Were mot in use on the sea. ip the twentiesh century will lay at George Lee... .. . cere (100 { 
dence he must take the consequences, 7. of spiritual being that ‘I was Moreover the ports of foreign Coun | the foot of the cross? — Atlanta Con- |. Receipts for April will be publish- and we are not to be blamed if we do] 4fi0id of him—F have a natural awe tries were closed against the foreign gtitution. ed next week. LL 
not make professions of confidence ;, the presence of goodness and] Missionaries except in certain isolated | ri ——— * m= - m—— which we do not feel. Only let usbe op ogret myself with what he was, | 20d unimporiaat localities. - But to- | DEFENDS MISSIONARIES. The Dispemsary. very careful to be just. now and then, rather broadly eclaim- day every thing has changed. Not Lo ’ - a | 

: Bone-4 %2ll relate All & experience of ing for himself. T felt that we were only ” the Word : material progress Nr. Conger Declares the Stories of their Looting | fear hat ome of pobiginii | — ho ancient date in my own life. The ; apart. He seemed to be up on a 03 led the missionary to visit every Fals are taking extreme views with refer- | 
man’in question was an old sequaint- height scowling down at me and tell. Portion of theearth’s surface without ae ue ence to the dispensary. [ have heard ance, and in the days of his Youth ings pow dreedolle ean 1 was, Personal hazard or inconvenience, but In referenc , oo . some of our wisest and most godly - was quite effective in- his ministerial 4 the effect apon me was to trans. Ie attitude of foreign nations ‘has ; | referenc e to ine aecusations of ministers severely censured for advo- 

w work, but he has been on the float ¢ 0 1c ino a Pharisee, and putting likewise chasged from one of hostility looting ma e of Sninst Missionaries, cating a dispensary in their town or 

for nearly a score of years. gobbling me to thanking God that T was not and distrust Some of open fricHgiET ns mister Conger makes city. It is hard for one to put him- up pastorates in several States, shin- oven as that very extremely good ness. Even China to-day in spite of the . owing Slatement: ~ Iself in the other fellow's place. If ving wherever he went, until the day : ; © her internal disturbances, is by no Tie Americans have a larger of my members should advocate came—far too speedily for him—for 4. ther fact about the brother was e808 opposed to foreign mission- oe er fissionaries I there a dispensary in Prattyille, or sign a his resigning. But I was not near y.: his assurance rendered him so ries. - She meognizes that she owes | than any ot Jegnamon, and am-frank petition or vote to sécure ‘a dispen- i % Sed _; them an immense debt of gratitude 0 Sav that under the circumstances ; 

  

    
  

~ enough to him during his méander- 
ings to inquire into facts, and when 
he finally turned np in an exeellent 

ie Tn easy resall of me § was 

were to be renewed: The time came 
when I heard him: and the change in 
him was too apparent. [ found that 
he bad grown fo be better —notori- 
ously and consciously better than he 
used to be—and yet he revealed this 

__faet in a way thai put me to wishing 
that he was just as he formerly was 
when he was pot so good. I hope 
that my nature does not resent good-- 

ness in people; but it does reserve 
the privilege of tasting. the article, 

tr see whether it is of the old, génial. 
well-poised, anboasting kind. ~ Now 

in the talk of the brother, lately come 
home froin boxing the pastoral com- 
Pass; there were several things which 

imparted a terror to him which chill 
ed me to the marrow in - my bones, 
For ope. thing there was present in 
all of bis speech the manifest en- 

——_slavement to the notion of :‘assur- 
ance.” The word mueh pervaded 
‘his lips.© He was never out of sight 

decidedly melancholy. He seemed 
to have a chronic attack of horrors; 
and told of the extraordinafy peace He 

STFRte TH ea Was’ which had filled him since he took CTW) 
_ quite delighted ' that our relations his second chance, but did it in a 

manner so tragic and stormy, that 
wondered if it was his perfect peace 
that produced his unrest and sadness, 
Excuse the frankness, but I had to 
conclude with much satisfaction. that 
while he carried double the stock of 

“assurance that I had, and-he had -se- 
cured perfeet peace, with all the fix- 
tures for operating it thrown in, I was 
keenly conscious that I ‘was quite. 
“comfortable, while he seemed to Te 
inwardly miserable. That seems the 
way with most of them. The brother 
who claims to have received a large 
invoiee of assurance is generally the 
man who is nervous, fretful and grim 
as night. On the other hand. the 
man who has no assurance to hoast 

_of, buat simply trusts in the Lord day 
by day, loves his brethen, attends to 
his business and walks no bleak 
heights, gets on very comfortably. 
This last man is 
He is my brother, and I know him 

J tianity i at work. 

the man for me. 

and she wgus them to remain in the | there are very few things which the 
empire. Ber uprisings may appar- | Missionaries have done, if any, for 

jot this statement but i Which there need to be any-apotogy 

they omy show the feaven of Chris- | whatever. 
" . Prejudice and Ing are false, to my knowledge. 

superstition cannot be removed-tike ‘Believing that our government 
cobwebs, espeeially when they have Would not demand a monetary indem- | 
been reimorced by the traditions of Dity for the murder and pillage of 
centuries. " native Christians, 

As theresult of the efforts which that wherever they could make a set- 
foreign missionaries have put forth tlement themselves with the villagers 
during the nineteenth century there Where these murders or: destruction 

is today lardly an ohscure corner of. Of property had taken place to make 
the globe where the message of the ‘them on “their own responsibility. 
gospel is mat prochaimed and where LLi Hung Chang and hang Yen Mao 
the anthems of the cross are not fa- Suggests that settlement be made in 
miliar. Christianity has belted the this way withthe least possible frie- 
earth andsonverts have been gathered tion. There was no going out and 

into the foldof the chureh from every Compelling the people to pay another; 
country mder the sun and still the it was altogether voluntary on their 
work goes bravely on. Opposition Part. 
and perseention have only served to 1 

widen the boundaries and to multiply |cised very severely 1 going, Tm 
the victories, : ~ mediately after—the siege was raised; 

Sometimes we hear it said that the into abandoned houses for shelter for 
conversions which Christianity is ma: | themselves and the native coolies- who | 

king in foreign countries are almost Were expelled from their homes. .1 
insignificant ‘when referred to the ag- | said: ‘If there is @ boxer’s hapita- 

Lo : sale of whiskey. —in any wav. The stories of their loot- ; : 3 

I advised them | 

~The missionaries have been eriticr 

mE Tpensary. 

    

sary for this place, T would want our 
church to exclude him at once. 
Every Christian should oppose the 

Whis- 

in violation of law, and any church 
member who would attempt to make 
it lawful, is, in my opinion, un- 
worthy of membership in a Baptist 
church. Last year, however, 1 was 
pastor of a church in a town where 
there were four saloons, These 
saloons and gambling dens were kept 
open almost dav and night for seven 
days in the week. About two-thirds 

of the voters were in favor of the 
sale of whiskey. Now, if the ques- 
tion of dispensary or no dispensary 
had come before the people. T would 
have done all in my power to secure 
the dispensary apd overthrow the 
saloons, a 

A smal town in Georgia hada dis 
Rev. Ram Jones made 

them a visit and overthrew the dis- 
pensary and gave them six open 
satoons. Was the Lord in that work? 

Brethren, let us work with all our 
might to prohibit the sale of whiskey 

        

    
    

   
   

    

   
   

   

    

   

    

     

Fraternally, Fe 
A. J. Preston, 

of it, and circled around it like a when I see him, and | would gladly EregEte—vf the heathen. population, lion abandoned, take possession of it, | entirely; tt where itis tmpossiife—f 
night fly around a candle. It seem- walk to the antes of eternity in comm.’ and this is used in discouragement of | 80 you can have a place in which A) let us secure a dispensary ed to haye a string to it, with him- pany with him. He was well con. foreign missions. But the point jaf Shelter and fake care of the mative | iy possible, and continue to educate Lo self attached at the other end. He verted once. and the ara which not well faken. In view of the fact christians: \ "the people against the sale and use we ——-pvidently regarded 1-88 the pet—n0= saved im has-been growing in him | that less than fifty years have elapsed | Speaking of the siege, Mr. Conger | of intoxicants, until we can dispense nn — tion of the-Bible—the very center of ever since. He may not be quite Since foreign missionary work com- Sait: : with the dispensary “without heing = : the whole system—and -that—he was | ready for heaven yet—he neil not. enced on any extended scale the re- | “It took “every-wan we had - 0 forced to accept a saloon instead. TTT eee —~for the advocacy of it. Now .1 am ¢, be—but he has fighting and march. S9lt¢ have been simply marvelous; Stand by the WOMEN, a5 Jrrehiidren. lo 0 persuaded that all believers believe ing grace and will be ready for heaven’ #4 certainly no well-posted individual | If not, the legation could mot-haver 

    

   

    

    

  

    
   

   

  

   

      

   
   

  

   

    

       

  

   
   

   

      

   
   

      

   

      

   
   

    

    

in and yearn after the assurance of 
faith, 
for holding a decided view as to this 

great doctrine and God bless the soul 
_ that seeks after it modestly and gets 

it and still holds on to it modestly, | 
But any man is to be dreaded who 
gets Toaded up with assurance and 
‘has not the spirited stomach to di- 
gest it. : 
much of assurance that it sours on 
him, and he discharges it through his 
mouth, he is not a pleasant man to 
set next to. When he sees assurance 

inevery comma’ and’ colon in the | the character and works of the Bar- 12 per cent. of ; our people we can 
‘oness Clara De Hirsch in the Bible his friends would do well to 

run te the woods when they see him 
coming. 

and require a disinfectant, = When he 

surance #n aggressive, accusing tone, | 
wearing a sort of ‘barbed-wire coat of | 

’ - rl . » M i 

wail, and growing distinctly con- | 
/ temptuous™ towards the unassured, a | 

"No'man is to be condemned poyas Baptist Standard. 

When he makes a monoply | the last of a.series of six articles hy 
of assurane¢, and “really corners all | Mrs. Bolton on women givers and missions have failed because the mil- 
of it, some of it_ is likely to spoil, | : 

gets to the point of giving to his as- | 

when ‘heaven is ready for, him. 

  

I — 

‘The above vast sum was “given 
|away by thie Baron and Baroness De 
(Hirsch. The Barroness in a large. 

to his measure prompted the Baron 

+ 

As soon as one gets 80 remarkable benefaction to the Jews, barely more than ten millions are 
{and after his death the Baroness dis. 

| posed of a large portion of ‘the. for. 
tune left to her by thé Baton.” Sara 
'K. Bolton, the biographer, speaks of 

June 
number of the Delineator, This is 

their gifts, 

    

There is no road to success byt | 
through a clear, strong purpose. A | 
purpose underlies character, culture, 
position, ‘attainment of 

coo tifort exerted ats home: Forex: 

A [church ang then consider the good 

whatever doing in China and India and Africa 

can deny that religious effort put | lived, and without the native Chris- | 
forth abroad is much more effective Hi Sng of 4.would h ave been , RA i of religious saved. The missionaries were not | than, the sgme amount of relig ue | prlviecduse of the. tesable; ts 

were only one of the causes. The! 
missionaries were not respensible for | 
the building of the railroads, ordor | 
any of the other foreign innovations | 
against which the hatred of the Box. 
ers seemed to be directed,” 

ainple,-let-us consider the. condition: 
of affairs jg this country, Christian 

influences have been, at work in this 
country for generations and yet out 
of seventy-five millions of people 

  

| 

Trath and Falsehood traveling one | 
warm day met at a river, and both 
went in to bathe at the same place. 
Falsehood coming first out of the 
water ‘took Truth’'s clothes, leaving 
his own vile raiment, and went on his 
way. Truth coming out of the water 
sought in vain for his own dress. 
Disclaiming to wear the garb of False- 
hood, he started all naked in pursuit 
of the thief, but not being so swift 
of foot has never overtaken the figi- 
tive. Ever sincé he Kas been known 
as ‘‘Naked Truth,” "That's what he 

    

Christians, and. if, With the means 
and the appliances which Christianity 
possesses in this country, we have 
barely been able to convert more than 

hardly wonder that we have not been 
able to revolutionize China, and yet 
some people contend that foreign 

lions. of (‘hina have not been econ- 
verted, [f we will consider the cost 
which it fequires to rum one individual   which the game amount of money is 

  

Every day the newspapers report 
sad instances of foolish people. who 
expect to fot eversiing for little or 
nothing. “They vary from gold bricks 
to impossible profits on small invest- 
ments. Of course the victims lose the 
little they have and we fear the les- 

(sons they buy do not last so long as 
they should. ~ Barnum expressed a 
great fact when he declared that the 
people like to be humbugged. And 
civilization seems to multiply the op- 
portunities, —Saturday Evening Post, 

The talent of success is nothing 
more than doing what you can do 
well, ‘and doing well whatever vou 
do, without a thought of fame, 
Longfellow. : 

The feeling that life is destitute of 
any motive or necessities for action 
is, of all others, the most distressing 
and“ ‘the most insupportable to a 

  

  sort. —T. T. Munger. land Japan we will find that the differ’! 
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- “May 23, 1961. Sa. 

Social Gambling. 

Judge A. W. Fite. in his charge 
‘to the grand jury, does not mince 
matters with the gamblers. It is 
time our judges were speaking out. 
Gambling is on the increase in our 

~-cities and the card party in the home 
is the fruitful source of it. = Read in 
another column what the Index says 

~-of the judge's charge, also a clipping 
about ‘Gambling Society Women.” 

  

Well done! Such an exclamation 
we felt like making when we read in 
-oué of the daily papers of the manly 
and righteous course taken by Judge 
A. W. Fite, in his charge to the 

grand jury at Thomasville, last week. 
And let all the good people of ‘the 
State, say it, too. We rejoice that 
one, at least, of our judges is faith- 
ful enough to his duty to seek to en- 
force the law against gambling, even 
when it is violated by the so-called 
‘‘society people” in their homes. 
Judge Fite spoke only words of 
truth and righteousness when he said 
that the law against gambling was as 

«clearly violated by those who played 
“games in their parlors for prizes, as 

benevelence. “He has sent out this 
year probably three times more liter- 

past. - i 

in, the State of Miss Willie Kelly, 

has supplemented. the work of Secre- 
tary Crumpton and greatly increased 
the enthusiasm along mission lines. 

While Alabama may. not reach the 
figures which were made for her by 
the Home and Foreign “Boards, she 
she will ‘go considerably beyond the 
amount contributed last year, and it 
is’ confidéntly believed that more will 
be raised for State Missions also. 

We have lost some strong men 
from our pulpits the past year, but 
this loss has been largely offset by 
the splendid men- brought in from 
other States. The last of June Dr. 
Shaffer, of the Institute Board, has 
planned to hold a great Ministers’ 
Institute at Anniston in connection 
with the Chautauqua exercises, which 
promises to be a meeting of great 

and through: circular legters all the | 

questions touching slong the lime of 

l . : W, J. ature- than in any one year in" the | done its own Bible 3 Tk. At the 
wy ks oi ided. action in" thi The appointment of Dr. Ayers as a | ago, it took decide “werk s | churches are moving up along mis. medieal missionary ‘and ‘the travels | matter, brought this great work to | Ee] z 

who is at home for a test from her | authorized the Sunday Schon Board 
mission work in Shanghai, China, | to solicit contributions or distrib. | 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

   
———   

Chiliren's Bible Ios. x | For the Alabama Baptist. 

wy Through all the years of its history From North Mibama . 
the Southern Baptist Convention jas en 

- 35 ye : : y fo eres poe . rare . 

tsession in Wilmingk Nr -years Some of our North Alabama 

) ART | missionary line hi i ‘the front with fresh emphasis ang small thug i Sle Solisstiony ara 
year, tracts are being scattered , { among our members. In some : tion of the Word. of fod. In, the en societies are hen er successive years Since & Ne ard has | Baptist literature is being sought received, as re lak orfork OVer | and read more than I‘ have ever six hundred dollars, Ac Lovisville | now before; theérefore- I conclude over thirteen hundred 0 lars, at Hot |g}, Baptists are on an upward. pull Springs’ nearly as 1818 amount, |; o.o part of the State. I know whereas, for the Uoifveftion Year there are some churches that are just closed we have ‘received Dearly | practically doing nothing at home nor Hiroe thoussnd oliangts Gntributed | abroad, therefore their spiritual con- the Bible Fund, ..: - | dition is bad. There are als some We made appropriations in Bibles, communities where Baptist princi- Testaments and other portions of | ples and doctrine are entirely, to say scripture last year, 18,481 copies, the least, almost unknown but we with a money value Of over three | are looking forward to a better day thousand dollars, and this year 31. | My churches are in very good 554 copies, with a mobey value of | working shape, and we hope that be- over five thousand dollars, These fore the year is ended we will be able scriptures for the most part were sent | to do great things for the ‘Master, 

out through the colporteuns and mis- | wporeof we will be glad. All of my   
power to the preachers. Dr, Sampey, | Foreign Boards. _ Five hundred dol- |     it was by professional gamblers. But 

we quote the whole account as given: | 
+The judge's charge to the grand | 
jury was both strong and compre- | 
hensive, covering the entire catalogue | 
of crime. He was unusually strict | 
in his charge against blind tigers and | 
gambling, and iastructed the jury to 
find hills against all parties engaged | 
in the game of progressive euchre, or | 
other games of cards when prizes are | 
offered. He said, while some of | 
these games are played in the parlors | 
of some of our best homes, it is, not- 
withstanding, as clear a violation of 
the law as any game played with 
<ards by professional gamblers,” — 
Index, 

————— 

of the Seminary, ‘and. othiér distin. | lars of the amount was given to the | 
guished men will be present as help. | Foreign Mission Board fora special 
ers. The Baptists of Alabama. are issue of ten thousand Testaments to | 
at peace with one another and are be printed in Chinese at Canton. 
pressing forward in the work of the This is a striking illustration of the | 
Lord. . {advantage of co-opefative giving, | 

Montgomery, Ala. | The gift of one by itself may be in. 
— sufficient to put the ‘sefiptures on the 

For the Alabama Baptist foreign field, but many combined, | 
Cl A ‘even where each is small may send The Society of the Alumni of Howard College. VER Ca ’ x Ee | the Bible among the nations of the 

As secretary of the society of the ©af th. . of fr da 
Alumni of Howard College, I haver AS2a special effort vn) Furids | 
been instructed to communicate to for this Bible work, »e i e bun- | 
the ALABAMA BAPTIST some things d8Y schools in all oar chirches and 
concerning the part that our society | the churches themselves, and - indi- 
is to take in the commencement ex- | viduals also, for a collection on the ercises at Howard this year. i second Sunday in June, or at such 

The first event of importance to HIRE as may suit their convenience. 

    

sionaries of the. State, Home and churches have interesting Sunday 
schools. = 

The writer spent a few days of the 
past week with the brethren at Blount-   

4 
A BER SRY RG tin 

+with th poor apd afflicted, and still ~ 
deliglits % contribute’ tf their reeds. 

She grows eloquent when telling of 
her good and noble husband, and 
their bright boys and girls, =~ 

"Tis inspiring to witness her sweet 
submission to the will of God. When 
relating her experience in regard to 
bereavements and other losses, she 
meekly says ¢‘God knows what's best! 
‘He, alone, can overrule evil for our 
good!” She fully realizes that now 
she resides in the mystic regions of 
second Shtldhoed She laughingly 
exclaimed: ‘‘How true the old saying, 
‘T'wice a child, but once a man or 
woman.” Oh how blessed am I! My 
children, grand children, and even 
the servants, anticipate my every 
wish, and take just.as good care of 
me as they would of a little one!" 
Her purest happiness how is in the 

ones beyond the tomb. 
What a sublime object lesson such 

a lovely character presents to the 
young, for whom I've written this 
simple sketch. Oh that you, dear 
young friends, may store your placid 
minds" not only with useful knowl: 
edge and religious truths, but also 
with sublime poems, ‘especially Chris- 
tian songs of praise to God, that you 

ville, where we had a four days may be supplied with nutritious food 
meeting in which the church was re- | 
vived and we hope great good was ac- | 

{ complished. Those Blountville breth- | 
ren and sisters are a noble set of | 
Christians. While there, by invita~. 
tion from Dr. Lovett, we called on | 
the State Agricultural school located | 
at that place. A finer looking set of | 
boys and girls we have never had an | 
opportunity to meet. The good be- | 
havior of the pupils during our stay | 
at Blountville speaks well for the] 
school, and we believe that Dr. Lovett | 
and his-corps of teachers are doing 
a great work. While the State is. 

for wintry age! “Mpg 
a> 

How is it in Maine, 

    

Some time ago I asked the Adver- | 
tiser, of this city, a question like 
this: If prohibition in Maine is such 
a notorious failure, how is it that 
neither of the great parties have ever 
made it an issue in the eampaigns?”’ 
That is a significant fact. Here is 
another. Read it: 

“The House and Senate of Maine 
have refused to pass a law requiring 

bright anticipation of a glorious resur- 
rection and a reunion with her loved n 

educating its boys and girls‘ mentally, ‘resubmission to the peoplé ‘of the 

~ should not be endowed speedily. and | him at the earliest moment possible, 

- ment in the past year. 

the Alumni will be the Annual Busi-| Special programs have been prepared o, God's people educate thein religi- GAMBLING SOCIETY WOMEN, 
: 3 . . . ness meeting which is set for Monday | and will be furnished to all who may ously. — ” : A «determined effort is being made | afternoon, June 3, 1901, at 4:30 Wish them, together with supplements With love to the readers of the in New York just now to break up o'clock. There are several matters 30d mite boxes. Weearnestly hope |p, pyor. social gambling. The clergymen are of interest to be brought before thé that all our people will make contri- | ~ S——— leading the raids and the newspapers | pody. One of especial import is the ‘Dukions to our Bible Fund, and thus | y wo thest Expenses at State Institute, An- are giving thew all the publicity they | completion of the organization, as| CTY forward, in a larger way, this niston, Jume 20th to July 4th. <an possibly require, If all the 8%0- | begun last year, with regard to mem- department of their work. i RU > ries are true—or even a share of | bership. Any graduate of the col- _ The American Baptist Publication | them—some of the fashionable wo-| lege is entitled to membership upon | SOCI€LY, 1 a circular issued last fall, | it about as follows: men who encourage : these betting | application to the secretary, and the | made the statement thet “there is no | 

games come dangerously near 0” be- i pay ment of the annual dues. This | necessity whatever for raising any Tuition for the two weeks... ..... ing professional gamblers. And the | is somewhat different from the condi. | Special fund for Bi perk in aNY! Laundry bil about. ............ . vice of gambling is harder to shake | tions regarding membership which | part of the coyntry.” off than the vice of drink: We are existed previous to last June. 
told that at some of the home resorts | trustee is to be elected to succeed Urethren at the north who have done where the society dames preside over | Mr, Henry R. Dill, whose term ex- much for Bible distribution, but the tricky pasteboards, young men |pires, It is probable that he will be Surely it cannot apply to the Baptists | are frequently fleeced as neatly as pe.elected to the position. (of the south, “either as to their condi- | they would be at any east side den.| The Annual Address before the tion, or their obligation before God | 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. Society of the Alumni will be deliv- | 32d before the world. | one cent returning. Now, as to abso- ‘ered Tuesday night, June 4, 1901, Never before inthe history of ours lute expenses there are none—no tby Mr. J..W. Willis, ‘93, of Ensley. | People have we had such an open | 

The public is justifiable in expecting | 900r for this undertaking. God bas, ing arrangements which I have made. ‘a treat from Mr. Willis, who was, | g1ven to us great opportunities and | I think I have the best arrangements during his college career; a - fine talong with it brought in great obliga- | for board. No man is compelled to | speaker, and has continually improved | HDs, and at the same time raised up | purchase a season ticket to the Chau- Alabama Baptist affairs for the ever since leaving the institution. - mong our people an agency of their | touqua. I think he will make a mis- «conventional year 1900-1901 are in a| Immediately after the address, the | ©¥0 to do the work under their own | take not to attend the Chautauqua. most hopeful condition. Our colleges | Alumni and their ladies will adjourn | direction. 
are doitig well: the Judson is over: | to the college dining hall, where the | ©8Tnest response and a large advance | 

    

“To this T would add Tailroa 
it would be. 

  

whatever 

    

‘Alabama Letter. 

BY REV. W. B. CRUMPTON. 

In Texas Baptist Standard, May 2. 

We earnestly hope for an | No man shall be hindered from at- 

flowing with girls; room has been at a 3unual banquet will be served. - It is ib the contributions tothe Bible ible to pay the $2.00 tuition to premium for two years in that excel. | Unnecessary to say that this part of Fund. J. M. Frost. | help defray the expenses of the lent school. - The Howard has a very | the commencement exercises will be ist RE I ol. No man is compelled to ride 
goad patronage; the professors are thoroughly enjoyed.’ % | dm Shautanyaa, June 208 te July 4th. hoe street car or Naeals laundry holding on there and doing noble| It is earnestly desired that a large | If vou are “seekin wor work, in spite of the. fact that tne Attendance of the Alumni be had-at-y = a 

    

the soul, attend the Chautauqua at way I have itemized it. hoped ere longa movement will be | thoroughly complete our organization | What I desire is, that our pastors Bb ot i Anniston, Ala. That eity among gotten on foot to raise an endowment,” and prepare to £0 forward in our .¢o- Hh ~DORIaILS 15 Y Among 
for which this old college has heen OPerative work with our Alma Mater. * 
suffering so long. ~ It has 130acresof = Trier oh se ‘to them and to our Baptist 
Jdand which is inoreasing in value eve- | Ala.. has been appointed ehairman | = Tofined citise whip. reatest 1 | ane __Arrange your expenses better 
ry day which must not be sacrificed. | Of “the “conimittee on entertainment | ures o t io i "i fol = "than 1 suggest, if you can, ‘With the prosperity that now prevails for the Alumni, and those’ desiring ot chr Tope are an and) = Very respectfully, in the State along all lines of indus- | 10 be furhished homes during ol hrilling orator n the pro- Ino. P. SHAFFER. 

as Lo i “ollece | Stay in East rite | : Vo Far i try, there is no reason why the college | St) Lake should write to! Besides the fury. fe hn of] 

» ; rope ill be he Alabama Baptist. : ; |All dues may be sent-to'Dr. Edgar | I'® ¢hautauqua proper, there will be | Fort have a great increase in patronage. | y bes Dr. Edgar | = 1 * 1 ; bife. 
The oli are i the ses Alten Jones, Birmingham, Alabama,” Yashoel ly WW | The Wheel of Life and Nel Rounded ey 

of tie ALAA Ma BA PLINY alt over the | auger § | Lecture recital; a Minister's Insti-| These are foreily strated fh he State because of its marked improve. | tute, led by Prof. Jno. R, Sampey, | person of an aged, consecrated Chris- 

    

) 5 may be|Streetcarfare............. v give 108] y abo 
One | true of the Society and of pur Baptist Season ticket to Chautauqua... 2.00 Silas ah 0 people being deposito: 

| man is compelled to accept the board- | 

hs yl : | it i ing of great” impor- Prof. E. P. Hogan. of Rast Lake: |Alr, pure water and its intelligent | that it is a meeting E Jmpor- | 

Lt vever had | ited. Gmlelerate Jeloran'_Beanion, Newphs | giato by sone of the est precy | att Ty (hear ninety yews of age) S80 large a circulation as at this-time.|~ Tenn; May 28-30, 1901. z ers in the South; a school of Sunday | Very much of the present prosperity Co r— ible J | 
of tife denomination is due sto the The Plant System will sell round Soho. Methods, on Biol Studs, “Jed 

fact that the paper is devoted entirely | trip tickets at rates of one cent per | hy Sunday school workers toted: for | to the upbuilding of denominational | mile distance traveled. Tickets on { their ability. and a class. in ‘Psychic affairs in Alabama. As its name in- | sale May 25th, 26th and 27th, , with Phesomeas. taught by Stanley 1. 
dicates, it is strictly for the benefit| return limit June 4th, 1901. Kirche. & rh i he Lone) ow 

of our own people, and we doubt if |. By depositing tickets, with joint | giety of Psychic Research. y One and there is another paper in all the South | agent at Memphis, upon payment of | one third fare round trip. Board at 
which is doing mere to strengthen the | 50 cents extension of final limit to $5.00 a week, higher or Idwer. if de. 
«cause in its State. | June 19th will be accorded. Perfeut. sired. Season ticket to Chautauqua Qur mission work has. never been | passenger setvice, See ticket agents, $3.00. Preachers to Chautauqua so: enthusiastically supported as at| -B. Wi: Ween, P.T, M., and Ministers’ Institute $3.00, = 
present. - Most of it doubtless is due | © Savannah, Ga. J. H. FOSTER, Jr, to the energy of those who have the | SEEEIEAE wi Superintendent. 
mission work in charge. It is the | If women were ‘independent in I tly 
policy of the secretary of the board | money matters, men would be a lot 
to keep before the denomination |less conceited about how highly their 

through the paper, through tracts {devotion is valued. SLE 

t 

Anniston; Ala. 
™ —————————————— 

Those who begin business with 
great fortunes generally lose them:     

fy 

with whom I spent a pleasant week 
recently. , / 

Like the setting sun, who casts his 
declining, golden rays, on the eastern 
horizon where his journey began in 
the morning, she delights to talk of 
‘her childhood ‘and youthful days. 
She possesses a wonderful memory— 
recalls not only the poems whiel she 
recited/ at school, —also some that 
were declaimed by her companions. 
She repeats and sings long old hymus. 
Very early one morning I was awa- 
kened by her quivering yet melodiods 
voice singing ‘Awake my soul,” &e, 
Her intelligent conversations are truly 
interesting both to the young and old. 
Health and plenty has always been 

Tprohibitory amendment to, the Con- 
|stitution. The Standard thinks that 
' ‘this action must be regarded as a 
| strong vindication of the efficacy of 
| prohibition, for the liquor traffic has 
‘now been prohibited by statute and 
{the constitution most of the time* 
{since 1846. If, after half a century, 

If 1 was a church T would itemize |the legislature finds no reason for 
changing the law, it must be regard- 

oad Tor The two weoka.. 90 ed “as both prohibitive and useful: ) aks, lL 10 Se Board for the two weeks $ 3 on. Under ita, Testrictions, the. people of 

1 00 Maine have come to be among the 

      to 

$16 00 | in savings : “banks, and the savings 

You can | lation are one quarter larger than in 
count the round trip to cost four lowa, for instance, with three times 
cents per mile, three cents going and | the population. 

ry 

| What does the Advertiser say to 
| these two facts? W..B. (. 
{ 

    

for To the Baptist Pastors of Alabama. 

| BreTHrREN—Towering far above ail 
| other wants of our demomination in 
{ Alabama, and in our entire South- 
/land, is the co-operation of our 
‘churches in our denominational un- 

‘tending the Institute because eis dertakings. io 

| We discuss it from our smallest 
| district association to our greatest 
“assembly—the Southern Baptist Con-- 
‘vention. We have made some pro- 

g rest for the Work dome; So you may make the gress. How did it occur? Through Ea : 
ody, food for the ‘mind or grace for expense account very different tothe he influence of ouripastors. If ever 

¢ make more api, progress it will 
| be due to the fact! that our pastors 

noted for its pure | attend the Institute; for 1 -am sure have prayed more, and worked and 
| managed more to that end. The co- 
| operation which . we. so. much need 
| must be secured by our pastors. It 

| cannot be done by other agencies. 
| In order that our pastors shall be of 
{one ‘mind it ‘is necessary that they 
| shall have earnest conference, dt is 
on this account that I am insisting 
| that our pastors-attend our State In. 
stitute at - Anniston; June - 20th to 
July 4th. It will afford a grand opt 
portunity for the broadening of our 
acquaintance and fellowship, and thus 

| enable us to lay foundations for more; 
| and better co-operation in the future, 
So far as the school feature of the 
institute is ' concerned, it will be 
strong enough to interest and benefit, 
every class of our pastors, but the 
greater end te which I look and for 
which I yearn is, the co-operation of 
our pastors, whieh ‘will effect the’ 
great want of the denomination—the 
co-operation of our churches.  There- 
fore I insist that it is the duty of our 

tors to accomplish this desirable 
end. / I beg you all to attend our 
‘State Institute. No men on earth 
can fill your places, Nothing “can 
come in your stead.. Ch 

Very earnestly, | 
&   hers, yet she earnestly sympathizes Jyo. P. ‘SHAFFER. 
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| We have on our books about 
  
  aR Th v 

Alabama Baptist. 
MONTGOMERY, MAY 23, 1901. 
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" PuBLisHED EVERY THURSDAY. 
  

  

Write all names and Posiofiices dis- 
tinctly. ‘In ordering a change give the 
old 4s well as the -new address. The | 
date’ of label indicates the time your 
subscription expires. If you do not wish | 
it continued, order it stopped a wee 
before. We consider each subscriber 
permanent antil he orders his paper dis+ | 
continued. When you order it stopped | 
py up to date. Expense of remittances | 

y registered letter or money order | 
po RX i nO 

to get our dues. 

must be paid by the sender. 
  

  

Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
  

  

  

  

ber 10. 1809. 
  

  

to 300 preachers. Prof. Sampey do. 

The expenses after you resch Annis- been notified. Business is business, 
ton will be only $35.00 per week for 

This ticket admits you to the 45 should be paid. 
meetings of the Chautauqua in the It may be that now snd then an 

.of the Minister's Institute held in party has already paid—if 
Parker Memorial Church. These fact we will gladly make the correc- 
meetings do not conflict. It also tion if you will notify us. We al- 

Psychic Phenomena. Think of it! don. 

Chaatauqua and Minister's Institute mounci 

fare to this and come on. Take in if you will inquire into the cause, 
the whole time. 
make a better investment than to. man th 
send its preacher. 

  

Dz. J. B. Hawrnorse, of Rich- 
mond, Va. has been preaching to 
large crowds” in the First Baptist 
chureh, this city, since last Wednes- to 
day, 15th inst. If possible, 
preaching grows better and better as. 
he grows older. Full of spirituality 
and persuasiveness, be warns i 

~ and tenderly calls them to the eross. dation 
He is planting and watering and God. boV- 
will give the increase. The fruits of 
his labor will be gathered in due time. | 
trod bless thisjconsecrated man, and 
may his—iast days ‘be his happiest 
and most successful in all his minis 
try. We all love him. outgrowth of persistent effort 

Rap Dr. Hateher on “A Pulpit Severance built the pyramids 
kes off in fine style EEYPt's plains, constructed the 

the brother who overdoes 
The doctrine of ‘assurance is one of in adamant the Chinese: 

his dues. Watch this! 

  

the most persevering.” di Byron 
his | avs. +I hate inconsistency ; I loathe. 

detest, abhor, condemn, abjure the 

can be laid.” Give us the 
the girl, that has grit, 

perseverance, and we will 

with the laurel-wreath of victory. 
Some one has grouped together the 

   

  

old book; but a few preachers have opened a highway through the watery gone crazy over it. Their belief in Wilderness of the Atlantic, leve the doctrine doesn’t bumble them in | the forests of the new world the least, but makes them take oun reared in its stead a community "a ‘holier than those’ air which is | States and nations, tunneled  moun- very offensive, u | tains, whitened the seas with num- 
berless crafts, dissipated space and 
brought all parts of ‘the world into 
close proximity. e 
ous te contemplate, But the greatest 

  

“WE 8ay every man is a creature of | 
habit. Habit comes from a word | 
which means to have. We form cer- | 
tain habits—habits of censure,  re- 
proach, gossip, intemperance, ex-| EE | of all civilization and good govern- 
id g . oe. and wha wot. -. We form | ment, has been wrought by the hand the habits, but it comes to pass that of God through the Christian religic 

finally the habits have us. g1on | 

  

’ 

  

Tut excelleny report of the pro- | of Jesus and His love in eve 
ceedings of the Southern Baptist Con- | he dark elouds of heathenism and 
vention, which occupied a large part infidelity are lifting, and the day- 
of our space in last week's issue, | light of truth as it is in Jesus, 
also this week, was furnished us by | bursting in upon the benighted, 
Rev. T. M. Calloway, of Talladega. | mankind are being regene 

ry clime, 

  

200 | 
| subscribers who owesus for several 

Some have given their notes, 

{others refuse to notice our appeals to 

= them, hence we are compelled to] 

Per Annum, in TS, ceil SL | place such claims in the hands of a 

To ministers in regular work. ..... 1.00 | collecting agent. They are as much 

OBITUARIES. | an honest debt as the grocery bill or 

One hundred words .............. Free. | doctor's bill. If these claims were | 
‘Per word, over 100 words. ........ 1 cent | jue to these men they would urge 

jc ADVERREING. | the payment. - We have waited long 
fd on Iyprication. and patiently and now our patience is 

So BUSINESS NOTICE. | gone, and we shall close out these 
{debts in some way or other. No 

(doubt some will kick and grumble | ministered by Hon. Thos. N. MeClel: 
and say hard things against the pa- lan, Chief Justice. 

k | per, because we now proceed to col- 

‘lect. This we expect, but it will not | present. 

deter us from making an honest effort | 

A man who will 

t pay for his religious paper, when | 

able to do so, is unworthy the confi- | 
FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. | dence of the denomination, and such | 

St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, Austell men cannot remain on our books. 

‘It is injustice to the great mass of | 
Teer: | good: and true who do pay to allow | 

Office, 204 Dexter Avepns, Upstairs. | people to go free. Very many of | 
ResoLVED, That we heartily endorse our subscribers, through forgetful- 

oar State organ, the ALaBaxa Barris, ness, allow their time to run over 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- some months, but they are honest 

ple.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist | and do pay and we willingly wait on 

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- | them, yes, gladly wait. But, when 

10. 1809. a man, year after year, takes the pa- | 
ver and makes no effort to pay and : | 

Tax Ministers’ Institute to be held mont even answer your letter, then Of the collcting committee of Mt. | 
at Anniston from June 20th to July it is high time to send somebody 

! I 1 ether from 200 after him. This we are compelled to to w ; B 4th, should eall tog Hence we have put i ee pledge card sud envelope system. ment at the Baptist church here Sun- ho a bright ad promising young 
will be the teacher, ‘assisted by some into “the bands of an agent and by I think eur collections are better than day morning. Rev. N. D. Under- , an a s 8} 
of the ablest preachers in the South. | this time the most of this class have ©¥¢T before, 

even in the conduct of a religious pa- Drother to arrange some Baptist ral- 
board, and $2.00 for a season ticket. per. and an honest debt due a paper 

Auditorium, and to the 30 meetings account has been sent out where the 

sach is a 

admits you to Krebs lectures on ways correct any error and ask par- 

“Two weeks ul “Anniston during the, Qur readers will hear some de- 
ng and condemning the paper reason of age, is giving away.” 

for only #12. Add your’ railroad and doing their best to injure it, but Dless you brother for this little mes- | 
in 

Any charch cannot | a majority of cases you will find the! Brother Sid) 
us doing so has’ been getting 

the paper for years without paying 
for it, and we are trying to collect 

mortal made of such quicksilver clay nally to wissions. - We wii all farm- 
SINNers, that in his breast no permanent foun- > 20¢ most of us in debt 

push, and other business men and give 
give you monthly, ali 

back the man, the woman, crowned thing from us inthe cotton season. 

mighty triumphs of the ages, the 

Per- ever did, 
~of any time, but a little each month, ranks of the gamblers, which it al- | 
or. during the yeas wilt tribble any one | leges infest that town, and the Stef | 

g I ..; field Reaper is engaged in a righteous 
| wal against the desecration of the 
| Sabbath by the saleon-keeper of that 
‘town. The press is a great adjunct 
to the pulpit. 
those towns stand squarely with those 
newspapers and bring. the influence 

(of their congregations to back them 
up, and good results will follow, 

the thing. | geous temple at Jerusalem, inclosed | collection during the cotton Seagon, 
An empire, | One of thgold guard, W. H. 

the most precious in all the blessed scaled the stormy cloud-capped Alps, DeWitt, sen 

led | failed me 
and | the hearts gnd 

of } books: 2 

{ 
i 

| 

All this is marvel. | earnest missionary preaching as this { 

{ 
| achievement, which is the foundation | 1°" Tight opposition to missions in 

| which is rapidly planting its standard Sure he feels no uneasiness about the 
| situation, 
| missionary pastors. 

; and | he able to 
rated and {about te 

  

  

| humanity t, the marvelous love as 
taught by ourreligion. Let us send 
out our hoggpnas, glory to God in 
the highest, peace on earth, goagd- 

will to men, With this conquering 
song, let Christianity push on in its 

| triumphs, and let every soul stick to 
this effort until every knee shall bow 
and every tongue confess God. 

Tre Constitational Convention as- 
sembled Tuesday morning in the hall 
of representatives. Hon. Jno. B. 
Knox, of Anniston, was elected Presi- 
dent, and the oath of office was ad-   

The roll call 
‘showed nearly all of the delegates 

  

What the Brethren Say. 

WwW. B. C. 

  

J. F. Watson, Orrville: «Last 
| week we subscribed to Dr. Mullins 
| for Seminary Endowment $4500,” 

HR 
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UNAVOIDABLE, turned from, deeds of cruelty and in- FIELD NOTES. preaching. God is here in great 
  | power. “Have received over forty ad- 

ditions to date, most of them by ex- 
perience and baptism; several other 
professions. - Meeting will continue 
for some days. Have no emotion- 
alism, its the ‘old time religion.’ 
Will write a full account when meet-- 
ing closes. "Pray for us.—E. E. 
George, Alabama City, 

- Master Robert Crumpton, youngest. 
son of Rev. W. B. Crumpton, is. 
spending a few days with his brother, 
W. C. Crumpton, Esq., and other 
relatives. - Master Robert is just 15 
years of age; measures 5 feet 11 
inches in height and weighs 180 
pounds. The .people of Evergreen 
look at him in amazement and won- 
der if it is possible that he can be 
such a man in-size and such a boy in 
age, and some would be so incredu- 
lous as to doubt its truthfulness, if 
it did not come from his brother, in 
whom all have the utmost confidence. 
Master Robert is as well developed 
mentally as he is physically, judging 
by his conversation. -Conecuh Record. 

Rev. Mr. Napier, a graduate of the 
Seminary for 1901, has been called 
to the pastorate at. Auburn, 

We had interesting and profitable 
services at Fitzpatrick Sunday. One 
‘member received at the close. of the 
‘morning service,—W. J, Elliott, 

Rev. J. F. Gable, of South Mont- 
gomery church, has accepted the call 
to the church at Columbia and has 
Already taken up his work there. 

Rev. J. V. Dickinson filled the 
pulpit in the South Montgomery 
church last Sabbath morning and 
evening. His sermons are full of 
good things, 

The pastor that sees to it that a 
good religious paper goes into all the 
homes of his people, and then teaches 
them the duty of reading it, has 
taken a step that will insure his suc- 
cess. —Texas Baptist Standard. 

Rev. 8. P. Lindsey delivered two 
able discourses to large audiences at 
the Baptist church Sunday. After services a meeting was called and al Mrs. Alice Grimes (nee Smith) died   

  

A brother in St. Clair.county sends | 
a contribution and says: <I have | 

| raised this by the use of the envel- | 
{ opes.- 1 shall continue to use them." | 

The Lord remember the modest 
people. ‘A Baptist’ sends $10 for 

| missions with a prayer for God's | 
| blessings upon it. 

  

Effie Day, Flint: «As chairman 

Pisgah church [ write for a new sup- | 
ply of mission envelopes. This is the 

first time our church has used the 

¥ 

  

Far up in the mountains I wrote a 

lies in the summer and T would either 
come or get some good man fo come. 
““When you wrote me about the Bap- 
tist rallies I almost shouted for joy.” 
That is the way they write from every 
section.’ 

R. Deal, oneof God's old veterans, 
in a postal eard in answer to a circular 
letter lately sent out, says: «I am 

7a line withthe great work of evan- 
~grelizing- but Tam too fee | 
ble to do much. My strength, by | 

: God | 

sage. 

food: «Tam sick, but | 
must say your article in this week's | 
BAPTIST has had 8 good effect on me. | 
A few words from the old battle- 
scarred veterans helps one who is.anx- | 

  

iously trying to do the right thing. see him in Alabama. 1 I can labormore patiently with the ing to correspond with him can do so NAPOLEON ssid, “Victory belongs anti-mission spirit since you said: at Carrollton, Ala. 
“Teach them out of it; labor to get 
the children’ 

  

A brother wrwes: ‘‘We give an- 

We can | 
raise money only once a year. 

wv 

would be glad to do as the merchants | 

You may look for some- 
gg 

(committee appointed to arrange for | 

Miss. , contemplates returning to'Ala- 

Convention in New Orleans, spent 
; several days here and preached Sun- 
day 

We Parts, where his reputation has ex- 
tended itself, and he has established | 
a name; his visit here was really a 
home-coming and inspiration seemed 
to--have eome—to-him-as he recatted 

‘at her home at Indian Springs, Mon- 
roe county, May 3, 1901, in the 26th. 
year of her age. She joined the In- 
dian Springs Baptist church August 
| 15, 1887, was baptized by the writer 

South | and was married to Thaddie Grimes 
city, accepted | in 18091. She leaves an affectionate 

the call extended him and came © husband and two children and a host Columbia last Thursday evening. | of friends to mourn their loss. Mar- Mrs. Gable and their child will come | ried, at the home of Rev. I. 8. Ridge- 
about the first of June.—(olumbia way, Nadawah, Ala., on the evening 
Breeze. |of May 8th, Mr. Wesley Morris and 

In the absence of Pastor Cumbee, Miss Florrie Ridgeway, Rev. A. P. 
who is in Phenix City conducting a Majors officiating. Quite & number 
revival, Rev. Lamar Jones, pastor of | of relatives and friends were present 
the Phenix church, filled the appoint- to witness the ceremony. Mr: Mor. 

purchasing comfortable seats for tle 
church. —From Atmore. 

Rev: J. F. Gable, of Montgomery, 
who recently preached at the 
Baptist church in that 

  
wood, of Brundidge, was here. to | Christian girl. May their pathway 
conduct the night services but rain be ever strewn with flowers of happi. prevented preaching. — Russell Reg- ness.—A. P. M.| in Monroe Journal. 
ister, Evangelist, Rev, L. C. Bielsh. from Rev. Ww W. Harris. of Collins- | Avondale Baptist church, has been 
ville, oecupied the pulpit at the Bap engaged in * protracted meeting at tist church here last Sunday morning | this place, wliich has been phe of Hie and night. The people of Centre are most glorion meetings fliat fis greatly pleased with Mr. Harris. He gountry has ever enjoy ed. 1 he mew. is an able and eloquent minister and bers of fhe church Bare Hocelved Ho the church here is to be congratu. Mistakable blessings. Stunets have lated on securing his services. He been converted, The various churches 
was’ accompanied by his charming ‘have been greatly benefitted ard the wife, whose friends here were de. Baptist church has received twenty 
lighted to see her. —The Harmonizer r members—five by letter and fifteen : : ‘by profession of faith, Eighteen 

were baptized, We feel that we are 
on higher planes of Christian life 
than this community has ever en- 
joyed, and we feel very much en- 
deared to our beloved Bro. Bielsh for 
his untiring and faithful efforts, 
which have béen crowned with abun- 
dant success. This dear brother 
possesses the ability of getting very 
close to his heaters, and Avondale 
Baptist church should feel very proud- 
of having this brother as one of its 
members. We regret to see this dear 
brother leave us who has labored so 
faithful for the salvation of sinners. 
but sickness calls him home. God's 
blessings bé with him. —8, T, Lowery, 
Kennedy, Ala. 

I began my work on the First Stun- 
day in May at Brookwood; had 's fine 
congregation at morning service and 
wgood service, Two united by let- 

Rev. L. M. Stone, formerly of 
Sumter county, and for many years 
president of a school in Meridian, 

bama, and is open to a call to a pas. 
torate, or a school in connection with | 
a pastorate. Bro. Stone is a godly 
man, lovable in character and devoted 
to his calling. We would be glad to 

Parties wish- 

Rev. W. A. Whittle, of Franklin, 
Ky., on his return from the great 

He has gone forth ‘into many 

. A . | pleasant memories and discussed the ter. At night we had the house well So many of our brethren in the | morning subject, ‘The Omnipresent filled. Two put in their letters that country churches use to think that | God.” —Greenville, ‘had been taken under the watcheare way, but they adopted the monthly | 
. collections and give more than they | 

No 8 t sum comes at } 

ding & contribution: «I 
Am praying and preaching missions 
to my churches. God has never 

yet. He hasalways moved 
opened the pocket 

“Praying and preaching missions. ”’ 
That is the way to put it. This re- 
minds me, | heard this pastor say 
Inst year af the Association: «I 
have never geen and heard as much 

year, and | hgye never seen as much 

any year.” The preaching of mis- 
sions always gwakens the opposition, 
but that is po pad sign. t If you 
don’t wake up the devil you may be 

Heaven bless the faithful | s 

Mrs, McKinley, who has been criti- 
cally ill in Sqn Francisco, is improv- 
ing, and hep physicians say she will 

make the return trip in 
n days, &   

Ai 
A 

  

having presented me with sufficient 
purse. to defray my expenses to the 
Convention at New Orleans, but ow- 
ing to my illness at that time I was 
forced to forego the pleasure” of ‘at: 
tending. Tell Bro. Crumpton as 1 
could not attend the Convention I 
thought the next best thing to do was 
to take a collection for State Mis- 
sions, so I did. 
working beautifully. —W. J. D, Up- 

read three different accounts of it; it 
must have been good to be there. 
But we were in the midst of the 
greatest revival this town ever saw, 

| Bro. J. W. Dunaway doing the 

of the church. The church helped 
pay the pastor's way tothe Conven-- 
tion. The Methodist pastor, Bro. I. 
F. Whitten, was present with his con. 
gregation, and after | preached he 
delivered the address of welcome to. 
the new pastor, his wife and children - 
welcoming us in a most cordial man- 
ner, which we highly appreciated. 
We arrived in Brookwood on Thurs. 
day before the First Sunday, and the 
Ladies - Aid and Missionary. Society 
had everything arranged for dur re: 
ception. A committee, appointed by 
the society, met us at the depot, car- 
ried ns to the hotel, where we re- 
mained until our furniture came. 
They had our baggage ‘and household 
goods put in our home and servants 
to assist in arranging everything 
without any cost to us, and ou pan- 
try we found well supplied with all 
that was needed, on which to begin 
house-keeping. We left dear people, 
and it was our fortune to fall into the 
hands of dear people, Muy the Lord 
bless the Ladies Aid and Missionary 
Society and all who helped them in 
their noble work for the happiness of 
the pastor and his family, --H, R. 
Schramm, Brookwood, ; 

wy | m———————————— 

Necessity. is always the first stimu- 
lus to industry, Hr 

“The Dothan Home: Journal has | 
een pouring some hot shot into the 

Let the preachers in 

Many thanks to my churches for 

My churches are 

haw, Goodwater, Ala., May 14. 
¥ A 

Missed the Convention, but have   Y 
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In great Southern Baptist Convention. |Stakely ds & very beautiful * woman. TRIP | | For the Alabama Baptists." “_. [universally loved and respected by ; 
r forty ad- AC ntinued from 1s{ page) Her soft: hair i§" combed ;gacefully Cy ee IE At Measant Grove_Chureh, in: Dale County. att who know him = — > 
em by ex- i De Ca eeilauiet —.{ back,” and shows’ 8 low, intelle¢tual | Ww. B : } in LE | The presbytery consisted of Broth- 

reral other io he i oy co-operation with forehead, clear, liquid eyes, that me BI % The second Sunday and Saturday | ep Deal and the writer. The former 

I continue: % is Ie oY re of Yous .|seem to melt in tenderness and love, | HOKE 8 BLUFF | before were each notable days in the | preached. the sermon rom II Tim. 

elon — — ol -ouigjana, dis- ard through which the foul Sqems o Yo vient the places Tbe tig jo in | history of Pleasant Grove church. 2-3. He also ex the candi- : vhen meet-- The report on Population was rea. Pe OF ons Roly Wea ies 98 wind fo, ¥ieiY OF BROPHY ears. The We had two splendid services. Bro. | at in the most g 
s.—E., E. 

y Youngest. 
mpton, is. 
is brother, 
and other 
is just 15 

y feet 11. 

eighs 180+ 
Evergreen Ren ee Lox Cuba, New O cles of the church they point to, Mrs. people in the county. The commu- | manifest inspiration of the speaker | He intends entering Howard College | and won- leatis ‘spoke in behalf of te woods Fin of he dosoendgut of: §ve nity support a fine school, which ig | soon swayed the congregation into one | at the next opening and complete a 
1e- can be ’ pH nisters. 
1 a boy in 
» incredu- 
ulness, if 

: 
lanta, Ga. She was married early in| __ 3 boats ply i divi ; real- real friends, kinder expressions and 

rother, in RE . - ania, and one or two Ply the river | divine presence not commonly real y AID Pp: ; 

onfldence. estimated. When the Panama canal life to Dr. Chas, A. Stakely, and | ,o } week. There i8 10 railroad and | ized. y more good wishes, to watch their 
developed was opened the city would come in| three children have blessed their 
, judging 
h Record. 

! 9 . It is the natural place for the resi- | of wonderful mind, quick in thought, | through life, that not a single hope 
nith) died tion of New Orleans is 300, 000, and For the past thirteen years he has dences of these who cultivate the | ready in word and willing in service. | Will be blasted, nor ambition re- 

gs, Yom. ere are only four Baptist pastors in been the pastor of the First Baptist valley lands: Good lealth, good | Deep in the conviction of duty, fixed | strained until the day dawns, a life 
| the 26th. the city, chureh in Washington, D. C.. one of "we igi le ir] lin hi ife. : has garnered the fruit of expectation, 
1 the In- Rev. M. A. Holcombe read an gion, ’ society of religious people. A gir] in his purpose of life. A strong g August 
he writer 

» (Grimes 2 reg c) 8 union for the past twe 8 reacher, is the pastor. There are alike to all classes. . He has only | where, where his lot may be" cast. 

ectionate The report was iiscussed by Pr. S:- brings to her high office a wide ex- | ay disappointing thingsabout Hoke’s | two churches this year, owing to his | Bach minister will find in him a 

id a host M. Provence, of Florida, and Bro. A. perience in organization among wo- | 
py 

8. Mar- K. Seago, of New Orleans,. The! men R. Ridge- 

evening 

rris and 
» - £ | would not be hard on him. From On Sunday the occasion was one of 

v. A. P. and only four churches had been es- | works in which women are interested, | what 1 could see aul Jar the diffi. interest to the entire community, To the Baptist Pastors of Alabama. 
number tablished, ‘social, philanthropic and otherwise. {culty will soon be out of the way. | and doubtless was the means of col. ie 

. Pd The committee on enrollment re- ‘She is vice-president for,the District! > 3 r. Mor- 
g young 

-spirited 
pathway 

I ris ah h [man of sterling qualities possessing | ucation want to close without a debt. 
i : vy - Co. . ections my visits would be so much | 1 : | : a 

f happi- first class 617, second class 170, to- ig in every way a helpmeet indeed to | more pleasant—and thes would give | natural gifts, with such affable and | Please take collections for Ministerial 
"nn! QT . § x. pw * 3 i 444 v ’ { : ~ . 

Journal. tal 787. ) } | the distinguished man whose name | oo oooh more! a= gentle manners, courteous and polite | Education and forward to Dr. C. C. 
sh. from The report on Woman's Work was 
as heen 

eting at 
{ s * . { > > 

\ . for the church on off Supdavs., | ex- mensurate with his acquaintance. | We need money now to pay ex- 
e of the ferred the matter of ‘Committee on St. Charles Hotel. horted the people to love their homes, | He belongs to one of the best fami- | penses of our young brethren in 
at this Co-operation” to teport at next con- |  Mps, Jonathan Haralson, of Ala- 1 he mem- 

ived un- 

Ts have 

‘hurches 

ay 

by Dr. Carter Helm Jones, of Ken- 

ansas, discussed the report, 
The report on work among negroes 

-and co-operation was read and dadopt- 
ed. 

The report oh ‘the appeal to th 
Home Mission Board was read. It 
was set torth that more money and 

d | Davis, of Georgia, 

ancestry, and on both the maternal overlooking the Coosa and paternal side she is descended miles above Gadsden. : | from a long line, of ‘ministers, whose : 
life and work were the foundation of peopl 
the: Baptist church in the south, In ing on the river. 

€ | soutliern Baptist work no names are 2 
better known than those of Davis and 

4 Sorin She Soraes from purpose was carried Out a mong}, ago, a ‘distinguished line of revolutionary is 2. vi high 9p on the hills | 
tueky.. Rev, C. D. Daniéls, of Ark- g : : J It is a village high > River. ols each day to the profit and the delight | and in concluion he was 

den. It is an idea] | Of everybody ‘who attended, His | with his privilege and duty for life, place for a mapof MY tastes The subjects were instructive and edify- | ‘Preach the Word,” e.are plain, MOL of them far. | ing in their makeup. : Skillfully and ) $ Ahey have a large | masterly handled and artfully deliv- | the care of New Hope church in Cof- church building, filled at alm every | ered to a large and appreciative audi- | fee county, and I ‘learn there are service with devout Worshippers. The ence, orderly and attentive to hear | Others wanting his services, should 
Kilpatrick, and in the southern eir- membership is composed of the hegt | all the speaker had to say. The | he remain open to ealls in the future. 

of New Orleans. The Baptists of 
the South did not fully understand 
the conditions there, The impor- 
tance of the field could not be over- 

touch with all the world. Missiona- 
ries were needed among the foreign- 
ers and or the ships. The popula- 

ameudment to the report, setting | southern 
forth the claims of the mountainous 

in College Park, just outside of At- 

This charming woman was educa: |, s dings erected by the en ted at the Southern Female College, bullding 

Ir can be, so that the union. Dr. Stakely was first station- |: 
ed, after his marriage, at jCitadel 
Square church, Charleston, 8. C. 

the most important missions in the school and a good church, 
churches, - Mrs, Stakely to me that is <‘good enough 

taught eight months, in commodious | mind, thought and purpose of the | Course there, however, he will work 

Their little town is con. | ble power, yet perceptible to all, ng nected with Gadsden by telephone, | seemed to stamp the occasion with 4 | humble surroundings, ever had more. 

€ community sti 
is spared much demoralization which ahlest preachers of my knowledge, | this brother, 
would come from that source, 

regions of Kentucky and elsewhere. ary union for the past two years. She 

latter deciared that the Baptists had | but on a promise that be would soon | a pastor will do well to secure his been endeavoring to occupy New Or- | 
leans for more than a half century, 

ported the first class (financial basis) 
to be 964, second class (associational 
delegates) 476, total possible repre- 
sentation of 1440; there were present, 

read and adopted. - Eo = 3 
The committee to whom was re- 

vention was announced as follows: 
J. B. Gambrell, A. J. Barton, W, 
E. Hatcher, T.T. Eaton and Geo. 
W. Hillyer. 

    

has been the president of the mission- Brother - Starkey, the       
‘men and an executive ability that has 
|seldom been equaled. She has had | 
experience not only in varied lines of | 

| religious work, but among various | 

‘of Columbia of the Daughters of the | 
1 3 1 » AX" i ) ¥ " | . 
| American Revolution, and for four | collection for 
| Years was one of the national officers. | 
“She is a most cultured woman, and | 

missions, 

1She bears and who is such an _impoy- | 
| tant figure in the “southern Baptist 
convention. She is the guest of the 

bama, is a most distinguished figure | 
of the convention. She is the wife | whatever cost. 
+of Judge Haralson, of the supreme | 
(court of Alabama, i 

  

| Bluff. They have preaching only | health last winter, which has. greatly | helper, each church. a worker and | once a month and their preacher— | improved, and any church in need of | everybody a good citizen. 

(remedy the trouble, I pledged him I | services. 

I preached to an immense congrega-  lecting a much larger congregation 
tion and they gave me a very good | than the ordinary, 

churches would only take regular col- | J. B. Byrd, Jr. 

There are several young preachers to everybody, it is but natural that Jones, Treasurer of the Board, East in the school who frequently preach | the interest in him would be com- | Lake, Ala. 

be contented, educate their children, | lies of the country, with an exten- Howard, who are studying for the keep up their school aad church at sive family connection all over the | ministry, 
More communities | county, and withal 

Ace ia at. | 11K€ Hoke's Bluff is wht our country | piety which makes him a favorite, | The Judge is at- revs : 

    

    

   
   
    
   
   

    

   
   

    

      

   
   

      

   

    

    

   

  

    
   

  

   

   
    
    

      

   

    

   

  

   

      

  

     

  

      

   

  

   

   
   

    

   

  

      

    

    

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

        

    

   
   

    

    

    
          

  

    

      

   

   
   

   

    

   
    

  

ptm factory manner. Then Afoll R. Deal, of Ozark, preached for us prayer and the laying on 
    charged 

Brother Byrd bas been called to 

terprising | grand occasion, and some irresista- | Wherever wanted until fall. , ) Perhaps no young man, with like 

Brother Deal is one of the very | destiny, than follows in the wake of 
r. And. may the good 

Though 74 years of age, he is a man | Lord grant him such a bearing 
    

It looks | Baptist of sound doctrine, yet pos. and, his works following him, With for me.” | sessing those graces that make him pleasure I commend him to the Bap- bachelor | agreeable, pleasant and acceptable | tist brotherhood of the State or else- 

W. W. FALKNER. | 
Ozark, Ala. 

    

  

DEAR BRETHREN—The present ses- 
2 It was the day sion of Howard College will soon. If the appointed for the ordination of Bro.” close. The Board of Ministerial Ed- 

He is 4 noble young     
Please heed this call, 

a man of deep : J. G. Lowrey, 
Pres. Board Min. Ed. 

  
  

a pi. | needs, > 
- 

and the It was moved that 10,000 copies tending the convention, of which he | I wrote not lone Siciabout = - i as . 
twenty of the anhual report of the eonven- was for ten: years “the president. | hl ly t 

Fei Welle 
| fiftéen tion be printed and distributed and | Mrs. Haralson is a very able and | EX: BAPTISE LC : bib Amd lighteen that the secretaries be paid $100 | representative woman, and adds dig- | A brother in Gadsden, whose mem- | oy =n | A N Ye B k ‘ 
We are each, | nity and grace to the gathering, She | bership was at Hokes' Bluff, dis- | hi rens Eo Cw 00 
an life After resolutions of thanks had | was the recipient of numerous greet- | coursed to me about thus: ‘Brother | : : Published by” the Bundi Seliool 
ver en- been offered, Dr, Geo. Truett, of | ings yesterday from old friends who | Crumpton, I am one of the ex-Bap- | ees Bible Da F 1 Poa & Souter, Baput 
uch en- T exas, led the closing devotional ex- | were glad to meet her again. —N. O. | tists or out-lying Baptists you were | ; J Convention. , -j- ini =n: =i «i=, 
elsh for erelsca. arsed . " ; Picayune: "| writing about. Iam living here and | Second Sunday in June. 6 0 : . P 
efforts, us closed a great convention == e————— | my membership, with my wife's and | ROA QQ IMENTS Th You { [ FOIBSSO 

 abun- which marks another era in- Baptist | * Some Notes From Brother Crumpton. | one children’s. 18-ut Hoke's Bluff. 1 ROGRAVMES. a aE “ee , . 
brother history. ~~ T. M. Carraway, | SS — ~ » | Would you mind to ask for our letters | " oo A story of Bible inspiration. 

—— oe ! #0OD; FOR PRATTVILBE. 3+ i] J IC | 
By Eldridge B. Hatcher. - 

Ig Very WITH THE WOREN : : ’ : | tomorrow? I am going to turn over | FREE! : ; sn 
vondale dog oe Sih az} Faivile has named | 4 poy jaf,” | wo for Bile distri. | 12 Mo. €loth. | { Nearly 500 pages, 

* proud- SE : ._ i the Znd Sunday in June for collection | Loli - 150 in! These Collections go for ible distri- | : 
Y Dlond Some of the Host Distinguished American Ladies in | ¢ the Institute Board and the Sun- | A good many, probably. 150 inf bution, and represent the Bible Work eit) a Ds. 

+» of 11s I © the Gathering. ‘day Sch 11 7 20 tt i a | Gadsden; need to ‘‘turn “over anew of the Baptis sof she Sonth:——— reo gron Price $B L» . 

is dear 
\ ey Se on voted 22 why he leaf.” The pastors everywhere tell | : nt : 

ored so The conveution has brought to Ne expenses of the pastor t ) autend the | 0 the towhs are full of country | CL-BOARD. 
inners. . Orleans women prominént not onh | Ministers Institute at Anniston, Let | Baptists who! will 10t Brive ther | BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOC y God's in religious work "throughout the | the churches and Sunday schools take a J. M. FROST, Cor. Secretary. 

167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn.      

   

  

owery, south, but educational, phitanthropi-| up this good work and tell the Pas~about them? ,Thatis a great quess cal and literary. women of the. high- | tors now to get ready togo. "tion. or Say Jeol 

  

  

  

  

      
    

  
  

    
     

      

   
    

     

    
   
    
   

    

  

  
  

  
  

  

       

        
    

    

      

        

              
    

   
  

      

      

st-Sun- est-social standing and wide culture. |, appar pay ay PITTSBORO" solveiit, ‘The pastors atthetwo ends| : rea 
l'a fine Mrs. Chas. A. Stakely, president, last Sunday. Pastor Cumbie | of the line ought to work it out. The | 

ptf SE 

ew and of the Woman's Mission Union, 18 a sdbeen writing in the county. paper ONLY. pastor .ought to. joia- ~the+ 4 
0 EE RUA rh 

let: he eet ei reg It LT0r 3 month about the moses His | pastor of the tows Church te show ( > Neca TATE ee 
oe well her, with her soft and gentle eyes, | people were there from near and far. | these absent members their duty. — ; : 

Ss that her almost girlish figure; one wonders iy 5 ce was packed with as intel- | Too often he does just the other 
Shi 

cheare that so youthful a woman shogid have | ligent a crowd.of people as you will | Way and encourages them to continue mM dom oF 
helped been chosen as. the. head , of sucha, 5 4 anywhere. “© After “the “sermon | their membership inthe couutryf — ° Lirnml : : 

onven-- movement, necessitating so atuch of "the pastor took the floor and in a Ii t- 1 church. The result is ‘they seldom : robe erp wo ir prams gs ro. L. of wisdom and. experience Bute while raised “$400 to finish and | 0 to church in the town, not feeling —- : nog Y 

4 oon: a few moments conversation shows | improve their house of worship. | the responsibility of membership, ) + rs) 1 HH '1 kJ —_ 
ed he that. her. associates liave . wisely Then such a dinner as was spread on | and their visits to the country church eo amine oe Toe Co “KK PRT 
yme to. . chosen, and that under this calm de- the picnic: grounds! Everybody | are “few and far between. Their | ity LS 
ildren meanor there is a great reserve force returned to the church in the after. Children drift away and often te So th and ‘Florida 

man- of strength and ‘energy, an intense noon, and after the sermon they gave | Whole family is lost to the Baptists. | Oo O0u ern ike 
iated, interest in all. that pertains to her | a liberal collection for State Missions. This trip closed my travels up to . Ye ln bhogidy faal EH WJ 
Thurs- work, a fioveruinaion at nus Pittsboro is a nice place within ten | the Convention in New Orleans. Coast Resorts, Bonito db i 
nd the know no such Word as. fail" ‘Mm. | lee of the Georgia line in Russell |  ———t IL meer gre ye = mer Tonvist Rates tn Qoiithe vast | 

li . a i aunty They: Py &. handsome For Sick Headache == Southern Railway announces Summer Tourisk Rates to Southera Coast ur re: : STY is the best | Methodist chiiveh; "a fine sehen] 's Acid Phos e Isle of.Palms, 8. C., St. Simons and Cumberland Island, 
«@ ONESTY is the best ! y ) Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Resorts—th 

LT 
ted by xs i's a healthy community and the safest or ray Ret age ree ach. Fia:, Morehead City, N. C.. etc. 
t. car- A policy. Nobody cotton lands in Alabama. The Bap-| Dr J H. Yan Nashville, Tost Ga., Pablo Beach, Fla, Ie > : i) 

y 
me dati . . i v : 0 It acts like a charm in all cases 

ve Tos contradicts it. fl church Eumbere nly about 20, | oYE, JI Act ike Aon debility.” Tickets Now on Sale. th Your dealer can get lamp i how band’ Brother Schramm orgie Sivas ial aR . For detailed information apply to any agent of the Southern Railway 
rvants chimneys that. almost NEVEL | {zed the church several years ago, and Commencement, Exercises “b C, F.”” College, Tus- | Company. Vd ere : : 

‘thing break from heat, or those that got them under cover, but the house caloosa, lla, ‘p— "y VT E A C P A i. 

pan- inually. Which does | has never been completed. Under peli WW H | AYLO bop dos ” 

th all break sontina do vou. pet? the. lead of their wise and effi. Friday, May the 24th, 8 p. m.: ' * ps ! . ’ Paid 

begin he get > Y g 1 ient pastor will build up'as the com- Primary Department. ATLANTA, GA. n 
sople, Macbeth's “pearl top’ and ‘pearl |; j1y grows. I look for a fine town | = Sunday, May the 26th, 11 a. m.: to the glass?’ ue South against heat ; a: at Pittsboro some day and the Bap- | Sermon by F. H. Kerfoot, D, D., of : 4 : 

Lord one in a hundred breaksin use. The |... wil) contribute no small part to | Atlanta. ui T . 
i Ski ptions. 

onary glass is clear as well as tough. They |. well-being, oN B.C. Monday; May the 27th, 8 p. m.: TET TERINE forall p sinful Skin Braptions. ; em in Re Be a himn PT Clionian Literary Society. , «Send me four more boxes of Tetterine for my little girl, It 
195 Of ‘Be willing to pay yore for chimneys Mrs. Nation as a lecturer failed to Tuesday, May 28, 8:30 p. m.: Y he re good than ahything we ever tried ”’— Jas. S, Por- 
I. R. that last till they rot, uhless sameacci- draw; as an editor her newspaper was Grand Concert. | Joes her rk 8. C. soc. a box, at druggists, or write to 

dent happens to them. « _ {not 4 suceass, fhd we begin to ithink Wednesday, May 29th, 8 p, m.: ter, Lyn J.T. Bhuptrine, Sole Proprietor, Savannah, Ga. 
PT Index Yor loth Sars and order | that she can no longer make an im- Graduating Exercises i Bacealau- \ ; 

timu- the tight size en shape of cHimoey for any lamp. pression even with a hatchet. — Mobile reate Address by A..C. Davidson, : S00 1 : 8 Savy oa. x. 

h \ Yor i net, ! M3 > ig st se 8 to J.T, Shiiptrine, Savannah, Ga., for a box. | 

Wesiail it FREE Gr 70 Pa. ria Register, \: j D. D., of Birmingham, Ala. If not for sale by your druggist send 50¢ in stamps to BY p : i 
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oT "OFFICERS 
_ 4 oH J. L. TrompsoN, President.......... .. LaFayette, Ala. 

Lg Lope Dix, i1st Vice President....... "... Montgomery, Ala. 

BRINSON McGowaN, 2nd Vice-Pres.... Woodlawn, Ala. 

‘W. F. MITCHELL, 

  

  

Box 502, Montgomery: Ala. 
  

Communicatiotts for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 

nN TTT 

3rd Vice-President... . Huntsville, Ala. . 

GwrrLym HERBERT, Sec. and Treas'r... Bessemer, Ala. 

- “Prayer meeting, Sunda y, June 2nd. | Union possibly at some social meet- 
«How to get rid of Sin.” I John 
1:33:10. ne 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS. 

Mon, May 27. (II Chron. 4); II 
Chron. 6:12-42. Solomon's great 
prayer. Compare Ex. 32:30-33. 

Tue. 28. (I Chron. 6:1-30); II 
Chron. 7. Dedicated to God (vs. 5). 
Compare II Chron. 26.16:19. 

Wed. 29. (I Chron. 6:31-33); 11 
Chron. 8. ¢:As the duty of ever day 
required” (vs. 13). Compare John 
9:4. - 

Thu. 30. (I Chron. 6:34-81): II 
Chron. 9. The Queen of Sheba’s ex- 
planation (vs. 8); Compare II Chron. 
2:13, 

Fri. 31. (Chron. 7:1-19): IT Chron. ! 
10. Rehoboam stirs up rebelion 
(vss. 8, 11}. Compare Prov. 20:20. 

Sat. June 1. * (Chron. 11.  Reho- 
boam’s respect for God's prophet 
(vss. 2-4). Compare II Chron. 
34:22, 

From the Baptist Union. 

Membership in the Union 
m—— 

A paper read by Paul F. Dix. Montgom- 
ery. Ala. before the State BY. P. U 

Convention. LaFayette, Ala, April 
24, 1901 

The most important factor in the 
make-up sad work of any organiza- 
tion is its membership. It may have 
high purposes, judicious manage 
ment. systematiq, practical methods, 
and sll other things that would seem 
tomake successful work certain but 
without a membership that realizes 
the height of its purposes, that work 
together as individuals to supportits 
management and carry out its plans, 
the secomplishment of “any perfect 
work is an impossibility. The indi- 
vidual member makes the organiza- 
tiom. It is very fitting then that this 
“important questidn should be dis 

  

cussed, and that emphasis be laid up- 

‘ing of the organization, and without 
any serious consideration on the part 
of either the one who joined or the 

brought in, who knows nothing of the 

| weight to the organization.   | membership or lookout committee, 
| and insist that this committee see 
{ that each applicant knows just what 
he'is doing. - Where the pledge is 
{used it should not be allowed to lapse 
linto a mere form, and probably a 
half hearted expressed willingness to 

nature with an earnest purpose be- 
hind it. 

The Union of which I am a mem- 
ber, and which uses the pledge, re- 

{cently had printed an attractive little 
folder setting forth in as clear and 

| concise manner as possible the pur- 
| poses and methods of ‘the organiza- 

tion, with an application blank which 
‘includes the pledge attached for sig- 
nature. This has ‘been found very 
valuable in canvassing for new mem- 

‘bers, and leaves no excuse 
for any one who joins the Union for 

{ coming in uninformed as to what itis 
and what they are expected to do. 
These are the most important things 

. before an active member in joining, 
and after becoming a member of 

‘course the same thoroughness should 
characterize the work done. Being 
informed as to what the work is and 
bow it is to be done, and having obli- 
gated himself to do certain things, he 
should simply move onward in the 
work, doing as well as possible every- 
thing that falls to his lot, and there 
will be enough, keeping every pledge 
made as auto the Lords. With such 
| membership any Union, in-any church, 

on the idea of rising the member: can accomplish great things. 
ship of the our local Unions to a high- 
er standard. There is undoubtedly 
a tendency, especially amoung young 
people, to elect as members of their 
organizations thése who bave little 
interest in the work to begin with, 
and who cultivated nose, aad hinder 

3 

the work a great deal move than thew Union should always be kept in the 
lpit. In mest of our Unions the 

membership is in those classes—hon- 
orary, active and associate. 
is practical work, we will confine our- 
selves to the sective and associate, 
and in this discussion I shall justgive 
expression to my ideas as to what ac- 
tive and associate members should | 
be, and how they should become 

the first place -a Christian, a church 

As this 

I mentioned in the beginning that 
the active member shoald be a mém- 
ber of the local chureh in which the 
Union did its work. This is very 
important, from the fact that the ae-- 
tive members only held office and 
vote, and the government of the 

local church. This is the only way 
in which it can be done. oo 
‘The other greatest duty of the ac- 

tive member is to the associate mem- 
ber. We will see what that is when 
we see what the associate member 1s. 
The associate members, as expressed 
in most of our constitutions, are per- 

sons of good moral character, who 
rare not members of anv church, or 

in which the Union works. 

Union and its work, and is very pro- | 
bably given nothing very definite to | 
do, and is consequently a desad- | 
| The best | 
i plan is to have all applications for 
membership to come through your 

sign it be accepted for a genuine sig- | 

  

  

  

(organization js to bring souls to 
| Christ, ‘and the gssociate membership 
presents an ideg] field for this work 

lin every Union, [tis a duty of the 
. | 

| active member to the unconverted to | 

{get them into the organization, and 

{in the work to pring them to Christ. 
* | How many of yg think of this in our 

| regular Union work? T am afraid it 
| is neglected, but in doing so, we fail | 
| to use our greatest privilege and ac- 
| complish our greatest work. 

These then are some of my ideas 

  

| 88 to what our membership should be. 
{ TE the active members are earnest, 
consecrated (Christians, thoroughly 
informed as ‘tp the work in which 

ged, fulfilling their 

‘ 

| they are enga 

| sociate members are eafnest and 
| faithful h not Christians, and 

in trueumissionary spirit to draw them 

into the fold, what would not such an 
organization be for good in any 
church and any community. 
is a possibility forevery Union repre- 

we will. 

to do it. 

  

tA 

A Perverted Seripture. 

In Luke 

  

9:49. 60, and 

John answered and said, Master, we 
saw one casting out devils in thy 
name, and we forbade him, because 

‘he followeth not with us. And Je- 
sus said unto him, forbid him not, 
for be that is not against us is with 

jus.” Nothing is more patent than 
the fact that the objection was to the 
absence of company with them, ‘be- 

disciples simply thought the ‘‘one” 
{ought to hfive been along with them 
in his work. Cananybody get any- 

thing else from the language? Is 
there a word about what the man was 
teaching? Would Jesus commend a 
man who taught contrary to his doe- 
trive? If so, what did he have amy 
doctrine for? 

distinction that would enable different 
hearers or readers to get them? 
What would he want to teach one 

rman one thing, asd another anather, 
and they contmdietory for? 
to know, W. Ro WHATLEY. 

   

i —————————————— 

Judge: “I sas x rule, have as 
{ much faith as the sixteenth part of 
I'& runty grain of mustard seed in this 
‘ere magnetic healin_ foolishness,” 

. said the old codger: “:but I'll have to | 
own up that when [I was a freckled 
nosed boy, with the nail of one or 
more of my saperior foes turned back 
like an old fashioned pocketbook, my 
good mother completely cured me of 
the runnin’.awsy.sad-goin’-fishin’-on- 
Sunday disease just by the layin’ on 

~of hands.” 

   

f 
  

Excursion 
s— 

member, and a member of the church simply non-Christian friends who arey 

“rally wish"®-begoniie identified with. eourse; but while of course they can: 
the organization. He shoald tinder 
stand just as fully as pessible before 
beeoming a member of the Union, 
what.the orgabiztion is, what its 

[mot he asked to_assame the obliga 
(tions that the sctive members do, 
| they should certainly bes well in- 
i formed as- to the purposes and work 

purposés are; and how #t proposes to of the organization, and come into it 
carry out its plans. Right here ‘is 
one of the. great. mistakes that 
is often niade when young people join 
the B. Y. P. U., and even the church. 
“They do not become fully enough 

- “informed of the work in which they 
are engaging, to know what their res- 
ponsibilities are, ‘and eonsequently 
they join without any definite pur- 
pose, and when they do so, very sel- 
dom accomplish anysiting. - The .ac- form of application for the associate 
tive member in joining the Union 
should be willing to obligate himself 
to do something definite forthe cause. 
Some, Unions use the pledge to greas. 
advantage jo"this respect. There is 
nothing in the pledge which all Chris- 
tians have not obliged themselves to 
do, except as to taking part in meet- 
ings, and really that is as little as 
any one could promise to do 1 should | 
think. 1 wish to emphasize as much 
=as possible these two points, Let 
the active member be informed as to 
‘what he is joining, and be’ willing to 
obligate himself to do something. I 
have (seen, time. and again, i young 

with the intention of doing something, 
| There are a great many good workers 
among the associate membership of 
pour unions, ‘aud all the Christian 
| work that they do, brings them nearer 
{ to the light themselves, 
{ he impressed with the idea that there 
{ is something for them to do, 
folder mentioned, which is used by 
| our Union, there is included also a 

(member, in which the applicant 
| promises to attend the meetings un- | : Ags ur 
+ less hindered by reasons appfoved of 

part in the gervice if he finds he ean 
do so'in sincerity dnd truth.” In this 
way ‘the: associate member is com- 

| mitted to something and there is no 
| reason why they should not 
promises as well as active members, 
The associaté members should” he 
trained for work as “active members, 
Their joining the Union should. he 
merely a step toward Christ, and 
here is the great'duty of the active 
member. towards. them,   people who were asked “to join the 

+ oF 
« 

should be encouraged to. join of 

They should 

In the. | 

a good. conscience, and to take some | 

keep | 

| We should fect. health, 

never forget that the purpose of oy: | 

_in which the Union does its work enough interested in Christian work t Te m nn Fla : 
If a real Christian, he is interested! to engage in it“fn this way. They A pd, ’) 
in all Christian work, and will pat- fr] - 

  

Plant System 
a ROUND TRIP 

$5.00. 
Leave Montgomery 11:00 A. MM, 

Monday, May 27. 
Tickets Good Five Days. 

Special Train pyllman Sleepers and 

Coaches without change. Low 

ates from intermediate ‘stations. 

Address, 

R, | TODD, 

Div, Passenger Agent. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

A SUPERB GRIP CURE. 

- Johnson's Topi js asuperb Grip cure. 
| Drives owt every he Rt Grip Poison 

| from the system,” poes it quick. Within 

an hour it enters the blood and begins 

| to neutralize the effects of the poison. 
Within a day it places a Grip vietim be- 

(Yond the point of danger. Within a 
F week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- 

Price. 50 cents if it cures. 

Ask for Johnson's Chill and Fever 

lone who asked it, a new member is  °Dligations to that work, and the as-| 

have the active members around them | 

Yet it | 

sented here, which we can realize if | 
With God's help let us try | 

Mark | 
9:35-40, we have the words: ‘And | 

cause he followeth not with us.” Not. 
. another question was raised. The 

Could he teach differ- 
ent ideas in the same words, with a | 

I want! 

Barber Shop. 

Some Rea 

| still growing,   
| corner of the State, . 
| 4th. The religious paper has a 

| secured in other mediums. 
} 

6th. Its publisher will make 

  

SONS | Why 

  

An Advertisement in the Alabama Baptist Will Pay You. 
wv 

  

1st. It reaches more than six thousand Baptist homes each week, 
| and is read by 25,000 or 30,000 people. = 
| 2nd. Its circulation has doubled during the last five years, and is 

ded. It is the .organ of the Baptist denomination in Alabama, ‘is en- 
 dorsed by the Baptist Stiite Convention, and circulates in every nook and 

standing and influence with its readers 
i * - . 3 . {second to no other, and gives a standing to the advertiser which cannot be 

Oth. Considering its circulation its rates are liberal. 
affidavit to the fact that its circulation 

is what he claims it to be, and the books are open to inspection. 

‘are pleased with the results and give 

‘in the State. From letters I have 
tions in our State. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

If we had to choose between 

7th. Those who have given it a fair trial as an advertising medium 
it their endorsement: 

TESTIMONIALS. 
I consider the ALABAMA BAPTIST one of the best advertising mediums 

received 1 judge it must reach all sec- 
Yours truly, 

= ALEX RICE. 

advertising in the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘and doing with one clerk less, then we would have to let the clerk go. Our 
experience with past years, both as to the desirability and class of custom- 
ers reached by this paper, is most satisfactory, The fact is, we just can't 
get along without the aid of the BapTIsT in our business. 

§ 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Advertising rates furnished on 
Dexter Avenue, Montgomery. 

enim Yours tr 

J 

C. L. Run & Sox, Jewelers, 

application at.the business otHce, 204 

Come to see us and let us help you push your business. 

uly, 

NO. G. HARRIS, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE APRIL 14, 1901, 
  

  

  

  

44 34 38 8579 | 8 | 48 

3:30pm 6:20am... .... Iv, ,... LoNelma.. LLL. arll30pm ........ 11:10am 
5:55pm S:2Wam;........ ar... Montgomery. ..... be, 9:85pm‘... ...,, 9:00am 
6:40pm 1:30pm 6:20am lv... Montgomery. .... ar 9:20pm 10:55am 7:10pm R:Bpm 3:50pm’ S:05am'ar...... .. Opelika ........Iv, 7:40pm’ 3:50am! 4:56 pm 
825pm 4:00pm B:05amlv. Opelika. ....... ar, 7:37pm S:50am| 4:50 pm 
11:30pm T45pm 11:40am ar... Atlanta ata Iv! 4:20pin! 3:30am| 1:00 pm 

  

Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and 
New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orléans with superb dining car service. 

{ Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New 
i Orleans, with dining car service. 

(Ala, B. F. WYLY, Jr, G. P. and TA, 
gomery, 

Atlanta, Ga. 
- 

  

Are You a Farmer? . 

. W. J. TAYLOR, G. A.. Mont omery, Ala.: D. P. O'ROURKE, C.'A_, Selma, 
Atlanta, Ga: R. E. LUTZ, T. M.. Mont- 

Ala: CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM, President and General Manager, 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

  
  

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit ana 
contribute to the columns of THE SourHeErN CuLTIVATOR. - 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
issue. Information and experi ments are given that will prove vai: 

| uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.” —- 

. The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
each month. 

you three months on trial, 
Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

Address ) 

boo THR OUETIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga 
| LARGE CASH COMMINSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS 

  

i 

| Wm. E. Saffold vs. Ella A. Saffold— 
| City Court of Montgomery in Equity. 

| - In this caus®'it is made to appear to 
| the Court. by the affidavit of W. C. Hill, 
that the defendant, Ella A. Saffold is a 
non-resident of the State of Alabama, 

{and resides in St. Louis, in the State of | 
| Missouri: and further, that, in the be.4'* 

1 lief of “said affiant, said. defendant is 
{over the age of twenty-one years. 
{ Itis therefore ordered by the Court 
| that publication be made in the ArLA- 
| BAMA BarrisT, a newspaper ‘published 
Lin the City and County of Montgomery 
{ and State of Alabama, for four consecu- 
| tive weeks, requiring the said Ella A. 
| Saffold to appear and plead to or an- 
awer the I of Sonilding “in said 

| cause by the 10th day of June, 1901, or 
lin thirty days thereafter a. decree pro 
confesso may be rendered against her, 
May 6, 1901. ; 

19-4t A. D. SAYRE, 
Judge of City Court of Montgomery. 
  

THE PLACE TO GO: 

Ross’ 

  | Tonic. Take nothing else. Be 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

WW. 

  

Sn uk Org Baths 

  

Opens June lst, 
Elevation 2,000 Feet, 

Arsenic, ‘Bromide and Lithia Waters. Cures Nervous - Prostration, Dyspepsia, Rheumatie, Skip Ing in Tien Biex Benefits the Com- plexion. one, post and telegraph offices | the buflding. Wrhe for booklet. § om 
MN. Eonar, Manager, -:. Crockett Springs, Va, 

19-8tw th 

COA LLL0 71d) GUARANTEED 
UNDER A 

$5,000 DEPOSIT 
R. R. FARE PAID 

200 FREE 
Scholarships 

RE - 
) NW 
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_ disappointment, 

May 23, 1901. 

Don’t Deepen’ the Wrinkles. 

Is father’s eyesighi growing dim," 
Hig form a little lower? 

Is mother’s hair a litle gray, 
Her stép a little slower? 6 

Is life's hill growing hard to climb? 
Make not their pathway steeper; ' 

~Bmooth out the furrows on their brows 
Oh, do not make them deeper. 

There's nothing makes a face so young 
As joy, youth's fairest token; £ 

1 makes a face grow old 
Like hearts that have been Wroken, 

; make ~ i FOTN 
~ Thy mother bé'a Weeper; 
Stamp peace upon a father's brow, 
Don’t.mke the wrinkles deepég. * 

‘In doubtful pathwavs de not go, 
Be tempted not to wander! ] 

“Grieve pot the hearts that 16ve yan so, : 
. Bat'make their lo®e grow fonder. 

  

- Be now their tender keeper, 
And let them lean upon thy love, 

Don’t make the wrinkles deeper. 

Be lavish with thy loving deeds, 
Be patient, true and tender, 

And make-the path that ageward leads | 
Aglow with earthly splendor. 

Some day thy dear ones, stricken low, 
Must yield to death, the reaper; 

And you will then be glad to know 
You made no wrinkles deeper. 

—Rudyard Kipling. 

  

From the Qakman News. 

Patience and Happiness. 

  

The age in-which we live is rest 
In many tnings it is an age of | 

Its temper is always in- | 
fess, 

transition, 

ish, 

wealth. 

" 

‘Much have thy parents borne for thes, | to August 24 will be granted. 

  

REDUCED RATES. 

Southern Railway Announces Reduced Rates as 
ie Follows. 

  

Oh account of International Con- 
ivention B. Y. P. U. of*America, 
{ Chicago, Ill, July 25th-28th, South- 
| ern Railway will sell round trip tick- 
ets to Chicago and return, from all 
points on its lines, at rate of one first 

| 24, final limit July 31, 1901. 
By depositing - tickets (in person) 

with Mr. F. C. Donald, joint agent 
at Chicago, between July 25and July 

| 30, inclusive and on payment of fee 
| of fifty (50) cents at the time of «de. 
posit, an extension of the final limit 

The 
joint agent's” offices will be located in   

| at which passengers arrive. 

i 

| points on its line, at rate of one re- 
[gular first class fare for the round 

| trip plus $2.00. Dates of sale July 
1 20, 21 and 22, 
11901. 

class standard fare for thé round | 

Take "heed, lest; deeds of thine &howd | #ip. - Dates of sale July 23,1:23 had 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

i 

  
| pass team free. 

i 

———————— 

COMPLIMENTARY Nokes, | 

Truth Told About 

| places are often looked upon a5 eq. 
beats,” but. the Malgers of 
Woodford (Ills.). county fair, who | 
have some experience 0 such matters | - 
had the following. Printed on, the | 

complimentary tickets used. 
ticket has probably been paid for ten’ 
times by the paper 0 which it ig is. 
sued. ‘ It will be hoored in the hands | 
of man, woman or child, white, black, 
‘red or yellow, who favors the associ. | 
ation by presenting It “It is goog | 
for entrance and Brad stand, and | 

| the main terminal depots at Chicago | bearer, if driving, will be entitled 0 
x The association re- 

{ ~~ Account Annual Meeting, Grand | cognizes the fact that its splendid 
| Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, Milwaukee, | success is due to the dotices so freely 
Wis., July 23-25," 1901, Southern | given by the press, 21d while we can. 

| Railway-will sell round trip tickets to | not render an equivalent in cash we 

_ | Milwaukee, Wis., and return from all | return our grateful thanks.” 
———————————— 

Sunday School Methods of Bible Study, t 

  

final mit July 28, | During the Annisten Chautauqua | 
A fee of fifty (50) cents will | which meets June 20th to July 4th, | 

| be charged by joint agent at Mil-| there will be a meeting of * S : 

———— 

Them 5 Vppreciative pair | 
———————— 

Editors who receive compliment, 
tickets to. county fairs ang oper 

  
“This | 

i 

Sunday | 
| waukee for validation of return por- gchool workers. This will last one | 
| tion of tickets. 

yay announces round trip rates to 

Men are in hot haste to get the Pan-American Exposition. Choice Jen. 

for wealth, but-are ambitious, seek- Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ing honor, fame, the applause of the 
world. 

is the panacea of life, 

position in. life, 

| week, beginning June 25th, 
Effective May 1st Southern Rail-| Wilbur F. 

1D. .LC., 

over each other trying to get on ia July 4th, bth and 6th, final limit Ju.  jsters’ 
the world. There is competition and | ly 14th, 1901. 
rivalry and struggle in every city, ets (in person) with joint agent at rates of one and 

By depositing tick- same time. 

Mrs, | 
Crafts, of Washington, | . | ill be the leader, assisted hy | 

tense, often restive, sometimes fever- | Buffalo, N. Y. and return, account of | capable’ teachers. Miss Minnie Al 

Institute, 

every town, every little hamlet. So- Cincinnati, on or before July- 10th, round trip. 
ciety now has full sway and the ma- 
jority are anxious to be the leader. 

‘aud on payment of fee of fifty (50) 
cents, an extension of final limit will 

Anniston is high up in the moun- 
tains. 

++ There is stress and strain in—every | be permitted to September 1st, 1901. two in 
‘walk of “life. 
éven in religious life. 

ety. 

This. spirit. appears 
In social life 

in session 

Railroads have 

one-third fare for 

| who was appointed to superin- 
Some men care not so much | of routes via Washington, D. C., or [tend this work, hs succeeded in| 

getting some of theérmest successful 
Cincinnati, O., and return, account Sunday school wo 

How few are seeking happi- International ChristianEndeavor €on- | in the 
ness, happiness alone, and yet this vention, July 6th-10th, 190, 

at the 

given 

Come and spend a week or 
our bracing mountain air. 

Detroit, Mich., and return, account | drinking our clear. pure water, and 
National Kducational Association \ enjoying the many good things at 

this’ temper appéars and affects all Meeting, July Tth-12th, 1901. Rate the Chautauqua, and vou will go 
the relations of life. in modern soci- | of one first class fare for the round home refreshed ] 

Our recreations often tend te- | trip. plus $2.00 membership fee, and spiritually. 
wards-dissipation and when we try. to | from all points on lines of Southern | 
pest 
restless. 

We are by nature restless, impa- 

we. often find ourselves most Ry. Tickets to be sold July 5th, 
{6th and Tth, with final limit July 

| 16th 1901, = By depositing tickets (in 
tient, and when so we can never be person) with joint agent at Detroit on 
really happy. The society girl will 
be happy when shining in society | of Tee of fifty (50) cents at time of 
and receiving the flattery” of ‘men, 
but. will. weep when alone in-her 
chamber ou account of some trivial 

: Men will bé happy 
white-accumnulating wealth and then. 
by some sudden loss-of money, fill a 
suicide’s grave. Men will seek fame 
and win the applatise of the world 
and then by some slight disappoint- 
ment endeavor to drown their sor- 
rows in the soothing cup of dissipa- 
tion and soon fill a drunkard’s grave, 

out patience. If we were 0 coin 
Words to describe patience we might 
say thatt is fortitude fixed in faith 
and endurance, hghted up with hope. 
If heroism is courage-in action, then 
patience is courage in. repose. Pa: 

‘or before July 12th, and on payment 

‘deposit, extension of final Hmit until 
| September 1st,_1901 will be permit- 
| ted. - 
| Little Rock, Ark., and return. ac- 
| count General Assembly of the Pres- 
byterian church, in -U. 8., May 16th- 
28th, 1901. Round trip rate of one 

all points on its linesof Southern Ry. 
Tickets to be sold May 14th, 15th 
and 16th, with final limit June 1st 
1901. : 

Richmond, Va., return. account 
- Annual convention, National Travel- 
ers’ Protective Association of Amer. 
rica, Richmond, Va., June 3rd-Sth 
1901. Rate of one first class fare for 

{the round trip from all points on 
[lines of Southern Ry. 

qf 

Tickets to be | . 

enor 

Lwhat contributed 

{she bar.      He replied; 

physially, mentally 

Once an eminentjuige ‘was asked 
$0 sueecess at 

‘some succeed 
by great talent, some by high con: 

shilling.” 
i 

A great deal depends- on China, 

nections, some by miracles, but the 
majority by commencing without a 

    

according to the Philadelphia Times, 
and it is earnestly hoped “that Ching 
will be careful about what she does. 

Fra 

(Germany. 

gayety 

tience is no weak, helpless personage, | sold=Fune 1st, 2nd and 3rd, with final | 9€rly. 
but alike beautiful and strong— 
gentle as the lamb but ‘brave as the 
lion. - y 

What are the conditions of her 
power? What is her demand of us 

ThA she AY EXEICisE her proper 

power? What must ‘we do wv our 
lives that her perfect work may be | 
done there? Patience tells us that 
we must have a purpose in life.- Life 
must have some, well defined plan 

"some clearly defined aim: 

A life without a purpose, instead 
‘of sailing on its way towards some 
chosen goal, drifts hither and thither 
on thé billows, Bat if there he a 

“well defined phepose in life, then pa- 
tiosoe, then happiness will embark 
with us and’ be as a guardian angel 
all the way. 

Be not therefore like the bright 
butterfly drifting on the summer 
breezes, but rather like the strong- 
winged eagle that bravely breasts the 
rude gales which sweep: ‘adross the 
sky. , 

Exercise patience and happiness 
will be your companion. 

I ————————————— J 

Johnny: Papa, if a man wouldn't 

tell a lie now like George Washington 
didn’t, would he be a great man like 
Washington was? Py 

Papa: I dowtknew, -my ‘son, -F 
don't-think any of them .ever tried. 
*_ Detroit Free Press, 

Man, oo 

| limit eight days from date of sale. 
| For detailed information as to «Madam Rumor’ is always a wel= 

nce fights 

»f nations.’ 

  

A o ay The Times says if ‘China signs, Ja- | first class fare for the round trip from pan will fight Russia. If Japan fights | 

Russia, France will “fight Englangd; | 
England, Ger, 

many will fight France, If 
|many fights France. Italy will. fight 

If Italy fights Germany, | 
| Corbett—will ‘fight Jeffries. Thus 
| sport and war mingle to enchance the | 

etter 

You can't love a tough girt ten- | = 

ete 

  

{ rates, reservations, schedules, pte; | G0me guest when she calls. 
| call on or address any agent of the | 
‘Southern R’y. connections, 

CAG. PAL Atlanta, Ga. 

    

What a Woman Sees, 

  

"Did you see a man and a woman 
drive past here in a buggy about an 
hour ago?” asked a detective, known 
to “the “Chicago Tribune, of Mrs, 

$+ - iy rs RG rts TO TS 3 A A > 4 ra 

Blank, ° : ap 
“Yes,” answered Mrs. Blank, 
+ Ah" said the detectiv 5 how 
a Eaiiug ‘on the right track. 
What kind of a horse was it?” = 

“They were driving so fast I didn’t 
notice that,” replied Mrs. Blank. 
‘“‘But the woman had on a Seotch 
mohair and wool jacket of turquoise 
blue, ast Year's style, with stitched 
lines; a’ white pique skin, with deep 
circular. flounge; a satin straw hat, 
tilted and rather flat, trimmed with 
hydrangeas and loops of pale blue 
surah, and her hair was done up 
pompadour, That's all L had time 
to see,’ ty ; 

  

    

fm 1 

«A timid gperson is frightened be- 
foré a danger, ‘a ‘coward during the 
time, and a courageous person after. 
wards, -—Richter, .     

1 
| 

gos me cap. vo - es Sire sao BE, TH . 1 Y LOR . ML ou I pm 

| 

LT. 

Cancer a 

———————— 
———————— te t——— 

Curable Disease—A Message of Hope. A four=p 
nade ome SNS RMI 53 ures Bt res 1 drgreei;” 

  

Get. | 

      

write for ourvaluable illustrated | 

| pamphlet, “Cotton Culture.” | 
It is sent free. 

  

Send pame and address to 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, o3 Nassau St, N. Y. 

| Pot Passenger 
Every cotton planter should | 

  

The Direct Route 
Between All 
Principal Points 

IN 

  

| Solid Wide Ves 

  

di 

Gas. 

‘the South 
  

qv | AT. Cairo 
A ticket Ar. 

of ope first class fare for the round | costing $2.50 will admit them to this n : . x : ' | Ar. Waukesha 
People jostle each other seeking ! trip from all points on its lines of gc 3 ol, to the sessions of the Chau- | 

They almost run Southern Ry. Tickets to be sold |tauqua, and, if desired, to the Min- 
Ar. Kansas (Cit; 
Ar-Omaha:....... 

Lv. Montgomery 
Ar. Tuscaloosa. ..,.....0..ivnnannsn... 12:18 pm 

i Ar. Tupelo 

ke’ to take part ir 
program. All who attend may 

Rate | get board at $5 per week. 

cember 23, 1900. 

Ar. St. Paul......... 
Ar. Denver... .... .. 
Ar. San Franciseo........c...vivienn. 

~ Through train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery | 
at 7:30 : 

For tickets, call upon 8. T. Surratt, Ticket | 
Agent. Union Depot. Montgomery Aad 

m. 
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For further information, eall upon. R. 

DROPS 
$2.00 T 
    

housands of Testimonials. 
full information at once. 

0. E. Collum Propsy Medicine Company, 

tibuled Trains. | 
Lighted through Finest Fruit, 
out with the Cel- | : Agricultural, ebrated Pintsh 

Fingst Equip- | 
ment operated in | 

No. 4. 

8:25 am 

6:13 pm 
40am 
:30 pm | 
120 pm | 
:36 am 

R08 am | 
.. 4:30 pm | 

~~ F2pm TT : : 
. 5:30 pm | ; 
6:15am | 
7:45am | 

Ww. 
Smith. Passenger Agto-or-J-N-Cornatzar. South 
eastern Passenger Agent 

| Montgomery.-Ala. 

y 

. ‘No. 2 Commerce St., | 

A sure cure for Dropsy. 
Days’ treatment sent 

Alabama and Georgia. 

Mineral Lands 

  

| me SOUTH. Note this Schedule. In Effect De- 
THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 

North, South, 
West. East, 
  

     < 

Central of Georgia Rallway, 
~ Ocean Steamship Ceo. 

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTE 
to | g ; : 

any address in the United Ni York. 
——— States upon the receipt of | TO ow ny 

5 

  

  

| #05 AusvELL BuiLoise, +=" ATLANTA, GA. Complete Information, Rates. Schedules of 
1213 ES ab { Trains and Selling Dates of Steamers Chaar. 

[ tulty Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 
—————— 

SAVANNAH, GA. 

Morphine, and Whiskey hab- | : 
i its treat without pain or | . eT RN } 2 
i confinement. Cure Pe i THEO. D. KLINE, KE. H, HINTON, : 
i teed or po-pay. B. H. VEAL, | General Supt. Trafle Managem 

| Man'gr Lithia SpriugsSan- | J 0, HAILE, Gen'l Pass. Ast, 
itarium. Box 3. Austell. Ga. | 

  

  

   
      

  

   

receive special 

i 

  

My office close to U_S. Patent Office. FREE 

1s secured, PERSONAL is i 

a5 free. P hos. ly & 

fe. dem notice, without 

NVENTIVE AGE! | 
illustrated monthly- 

E.G. SIGGER 

Atty’s fee not due un’ tent 
ATTENTION GIVEN-19 YEARS | 

to stain Patents 4 

in" the 

. Book-* "How 
rocured through E. 

Late of C. A. § 
918 F Sr., 

PATENTS, 
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, | 

COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. {| 
Send your business direct to Washington, 
is time, costs less, better service, 

Jaelimin 

2184 

   

   

  

    

   

ISVIL 

TE TERT 
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pay ~ Ld F 207 
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Many people have aii idea that cancer | our Baptist Orpi 
is incurable, but we have 150 original | press. 
and recent testimonials of cures of +.-12-tf 

Amang « 
Adams, o 

rich and 
serofula, eczema, CANCE in any fi 

Druggists, $1. Sutferere 
may have a. trial fréatment of B. B. B. 

writing BLOOD ‘BALM CO. 

old sores, 

free by 
18 Mit 
Describe trouble, and! free medical ad- 

pn. Botanic Blood Balm, com- 
re Botanie Ingredients. 

“horoughly tested fOr thirty years. 

vice. give 
he PSE 

8 

of" Pu 

         

pare, 

ete. 

shell Street, 

¥ 

was 

B. Allan Grant, 

oe SCALES Bacau Suiptitieet 
" ‘rite for pri 
a Nim nr ide 

[actual cancer, thesufferers having taken | 
eight to twenty-four bottles of the fa- 
mous B. B. B. (Botani¢ Blood Balm), 
which is meant to eure: old obstinate 
blood and skin troiblés.” B. B. B. kills 
the cancer poison in the blood and the 
sores quickly heal. No cutting required. 

ythers cured 
{ Fredonis. Ala." Had an eat- 

ing eancer, the hones of her nose.and 
upper part of her mouth entirely eaten 
out. Could eat only. Strained soup, 
the cancer hgaled perfectly by taking 
fourteen Wh of b. B. 
Sparta, Ga., had 8 painful sore on lip 
called epithelial cancer, also much pains 

in bones and weakness in back; 
bottles of B. B. B. healed the sore and 
gave him strength and made his blood | | 

| » ‘B. heals ulcers, | 

rs. M. L. 

you 

ten 

forit 

Atlanta, Ga. 

o 
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Seer Alloy Church and Rehoot = 
Xu Alloy Tah | BFLY ON Willehaw- 

il y rai "The Orphans’ Call. 
e monthly published at Ev- 
devoted -to-the-ipterests-of 

ans’ Home. It needs a 
Subscribe for it. 25 cents a year; 

ELLS [75 
    
       

  

Wanted 
Who are successful canvassers for books or 
gious Papers, An opportunity to make from 

e Kalvos ©. 0: Box: Li. B. 488, Chicago, Hlinole. 

  

   

Reliable & 
Wide-awake Agents 

g = 

CHURCH BELLS |S 
Chimes and Peals, 

Beit Superior Copper and Tin, Get our price, 

HANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Mel ~Balttmores Md» x 

: HE BN Cana) Ss 

on AY, J " ¥ r El Ee SA 

Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 
from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin 

  

  

PIUM 

      

  

ing, 
ary, 

cap be done a 
self-addressed, { 
for particulars to H.'A. Sherman, 

General Manager, Corcoran Build. 
Spposite 

COCAINE > WHISKY 
FEL 3 cos, Address 

Home’ ame M. D.. Atlanta, Cas 

Habi 

G 

\(\(\ YEARLY to Christian 
man or woman to look 

after our growing business in this 
and adjoining Countiés® to actas 
Manager and Correspondent ; work "| 

yourhome. Enclose 
stamped envelope: 

nited States Treas- 
ashington, D. C, 

  

cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 
direct connection for the North, East, 

rates, etc., see agent of ‘the company or 
write to R. F. BrasiLey, 
Agent. Montgomery, Ala, 

t= Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms, 
Saves 4 in cost of chimney, and § the fuel 
forever. Address BURNAN 0. Huntsville, Ala 

  

  

   
   

   
  

Ni id 

BUCKEY E, CO. Gineinoatl, 04, LS, 

gE 
Makers of the Rall in Amariagy   

   
RE 

   

  

     

   

  

West and South, . For information as to 

Passenger 

FOUNDRY “sie 
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“Thy Will Be Dope.” ie 
[LL m——— 

# 

Dedicated “to Bre. John G. Harris, by | 
i Bd Khe 

Oh Father hear me while I pray 
For grace to aid-me on’life’s way. 
May I be recommiléd to say, 

“Thy will be dome.’ 

Tho’ trials seem to be my lot, 
May I trust Thee, and mugmur not: 
And breathe “the ‘prayer "that Jesus 

taught. a 
i “Thy will be done." 

Like op of old, then t a run 
With Patience, the race I've begun, 
And say, like Jesus, Thy dear Son— 

“Thy will be done.” 

In the Binmingham District. 

First Church—Dr. Gray preached 
his last sermon at 11 a m. 

& 

in and around the city were present. 

Second Church—Splendid service 
inthe morning; goed service at night; | 
Bro. J. H. Riffe preached at both 
hours, and: will ¢ontinue to assist the 
pastor in a series of meetings. | 

“East Lake-+“Bro. W. A. Hobson 
preached sat: 11 a; 'm.;-and gave an 
account of the fire.at Jacksonville, 
Fla, which ‘swept away his church 
building.and his home.. Reteived. a 
contribution of about $125; no ser- 
vice at night, 

* Southside «Dr. Davidson presched 
in the morning; good seryice; no ser- 
vice at might; pastor took part in 
farewell service at First Church. 
Woodlawn—Pastor preached in the 

morning, the second of a series on 
“Sin.” No service at night. 

Warrior Pastor Lowery réported 
good services. ¢% 

Irondale—Bro. Browning reported 
good serviges. 

“TYPEWRITERS Easy Terms, large 
discounts. Rev. J. W_B., Brookside Ala. 

I Sews Notes. icppies for sleeping and study quar- 

“The Pau- American Exposition was 
_ formally opened in Buffalo. N. Y . 
Monday. 

Mrs. Lyman J. Gage, wife of the 
Secretary «of the Treasury, died in 
Washington a few daysago. 

Thousands of machinists through- 
out the country are now on a strike. | 
They want nine hours to constitute a | 
day's work with increased pay, and 
have g#it work where their demands | 
have not been acceded to. | 

During the closing days of the 
present mouth there will be held in| 

—Memphis, Tenn, the grandest re-| 
union of Confederate veterans that 
ever before assembled. Arrange- | 
ments have been perfected for the 
accommodation and entertainment of 
70,000 guests, and should 90,000 or 
100,000 visit the reunion, it is said | 

for. 

Chinese by thousands held mass 
meetings in Pekin and a monster pe- 
tition is signed pleading witir the 
United States government to let the Bishop and J. E Knight, 

#4 

‘| He has beén a generous and true | for Christ during her 13 years incum- 

Large ! 
ARTES | ond congregation. Farewell - service A we hold dear. His going from | afternoon, and her tender, forceful night, at whicly nearly all the pastors us leaves a great place yacant in the | words, illustrative, in the miracle of 

‘us in the mighty work. 

+ thing for the Baptist boys at Howard? 

‘may be doné: Our old gymnasium is 

place and began work in February, 

that every one will be amply cared i; 

4 

ene dese 

  

br.B Dbmy— | ur papist Women. — 
or 

Po" 
ee 

f We, the Baptist pastors of Birm- | The . mass meeting and informal 
'ingham and vicinity, assembled in |reception of the Baptist women of 

| conference this the 20th day of May, | Montgomery, which were to have { 1901, realizing that Dr. B. D. Gray | taken Place at the First Baptist 
| has severed his pastoral relation | church, were indefinitely postponed 
| with the First Baptist church of this | on acoount of the constdnt downpour 
| city, and accepted the presidency of | of rain during Monday afternoon, | Georgetown College, Kentucky, and! A long expected pleasure was de- 
Is to leave us today, do here and now nied the women in not enjoying the | put on record our sense of his worth | privilege Of hedring and knowing | 

| and the deep affection in which he is | Miss Annie W, Armstrong, the gifted, 
[held by the members of the confer- | lovely woman, who has consecrated 

| ence, and the great serrow we feel in | time, labor ang means to the grand 
| his going from us. | and noble work she has accomplished 

| yoke-fellow in our work, loving and | bency of the office of Secretary of 
| beloved in all our relations. Devout | the’ Woman's Missionary Union of 
'and true in his life, a support : and | the South. Co 
(comfort in every - time and place,| Miss Armstron g addressed a large 

loyal to all jthe principles number of the children on Sunday   
forces for good in our city. - | the ‘Five Loaves and Two Fishes," | 

That while we deeply regret his of what great good a child can ac- | 
going from us, we yet bow with hum- | complish for the Savior, will abide | 
ble submission, believing that he has | in the impressible minds of the little | 
been led by divine guidance into ones, to guide them in the pathway | 

| another part of the great and whiten- | of life, and to thegateway of heaven. | ing harvest field, and that while ab- The cordial hospitality of Mrs. (. | 
sent from us he shall yet be one with A. Stakely’s home was enjoyed by | 

: | Miss Armstrong, and she left Mont- 
That we shall follow him with our gomery on Tuesday to meet engage- | 

sympathy and love, and'singerely pray ments in Atlantg 
that He who has been his'guide and : 
keeper this far will have him and his 
in the hollow of his hand in ali the 
days that are to be, and that the 
pleasure of the Lord shall be greatly 
prospered in his hands. 

——— 

Judson Institute \anouncements. 

Saturday, May 25th, 8 p. m.— An | 
Evening with the Pupils of Elocution | 
and Physical Culture. | 
~ Sunday, May 26th, 11 a. m.— 
Commencement sermon, by the Rev. 
Charles A. Stakely, D. D.. Mont 

. ~y gomery, Ala. At 8 p. m., Annual To the brethren with lumber and Sermon. before the Ne Hasseltine | 

Missionary Society, by the Rev. C.- 
FA. Stakely, D. D. 

Monday, May 27th, 9 a. m. to 12 
m.—Annual Art Exhibition. 8 p. 
&.; Annual Concert: TET RE 

Tuesday, May 28th, 10a. m.—An- 
‘nual Meeting of the Alumne Asso- 

. : ciation. 9a m. to 12 m., Reception | ters. A new gymnasium would be in Art Rooms. -S p. m.. Class night. an unspeakable blessing to the young yoo i A 8 | men at college. "We have a plan by | ay say Jw, 3 pe In — 

whiclr we can put up a first-class | Diplomas. Baccalaureate address | building with five hundred dollars by President F. M. Roof. Howard worth of lumber. ) ¥ Toke Io. Won't some generous hearts con- Uollege, East Lake, Ala. | tribute the lumber for the building? | — 
The good it would do cannot be esti- | i 
mated. Will you make us glad by | 
writing the address below that you | 
have decided to help us? We shall | 
never cease thanking you Ld 

J. M. SHELBURNE. 
East Lake, Ala. TI 3 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

At Falkville. 

I accepted the pastorate at this 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

To the Nan With a Saw. 

milling interests I desire to speak a 
word, a 

Wouldn't you like to do a good 

Well. listen to me while T tell how it 

too small. We need the room it oc- 

  

i 

One of the mest handsome 
ie pictires if cotors— ! 

| The Record rests upon a background of 
| F pure Selid Gold in the shape of a hand- 

i some open book with geld clasps. On & 
cushion of crimson velvet, With a beanti. 

; ful geld tassel. At the bottom of picture 
j Is 2 delightful home scene—1he dear old : grasdmother, the stalwart husbasd, the ! | happy wife, the lovieg daughter and the ! } baby bey, all gathered around the table, 
[@ while grandfather resds a portiohi of 

God's Moly Word. Underneath. in the 
| richest and choleest lettering, are the 

words, “God Bless Our Family.” There 
are ten spaces for tographs, alse-s— 
register for Births; iges and Deaths 
of members of the family. 
the Record are sea creeping vines, 
buds and blossoms in rieh profusion, giv- 
ing it a dazzling and gorgeous aspect. 

Fr
us
mo
si
ve
 

The ehurch has in its membership 
some fine material, and we are mov- I 
ing along nicely. 

_ Prof. E. 

Elsewhere on 

L. Hays, president of | 
alkville Normal College, and Coun- 

ty Superintendent of Education, is 
the clerk of the church and the popu- § 
lar and efficient superintendent of || $9.50. Your money back if not satisfac the Sunday school. Brethren Jake! tory. A hails Comgleck. Seb, 

who |) think fis the finest T VF saw.” Mrs. 
Priscilla D. Little, Box 92. Tecumseh, 

Size 18x22 inches, : = 
AGENTS Delighted. Fast sellers. 

‘ MM Ogr regular retatl price: 
13 56 cents, but to anyone who cuts out 
this advertisement we will send one for 
15 cents, 9 for $1.00, 30 for $3.00, 100 for 

| Program Commencement. Week at Howard Col 

| —Commencement. 

For biliousness. const tpation and ma- I 
pu : . Si i Graduating Exercises and Delivery | 

| diseases take Lemon Elixir. 

your Lemon Elixir I have never had an- 
| other attack of those fearful sick head- | 
| aches, and thank God that I have at last 
found a medicine that will cure those | 

any lege. 
Wednesday, May 29th; 8:30 p. m. 

—Final Meeting of Philomathic Lit- 
erary Society. 

PLP e 84s 
SLPL008548 
ALLL EN 
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Thursday, May 30th, 8:30 p. m.— 
Final Meeting of Franklin Literary 
Society. 

. Friday, May 31st’ 8:30 Pp. Bi |   
Address before the Literary Societies, 
Rev. Henry C. Risner, Roanoke, 
Alabama, . Bie gs 
Sunday, June 2nd, 11:00 a. m.— [| 
Commencement Sermon, Rev. Chas, 
A. Stakely, .D. ‘D,, Montgomery, 
Alabama. « iT 

Monday, June 3rd, 10:00 a, m.. 
Sophomore Prize Declamation Con- 
test. i 

3:30 p. m,—Battalion and Prize | 
Drill. 

8:30 p. m.—Athletic Exhibition, | 
College Auditorium. 
Tuesday, June 4th, 10:00 a. m.— | 

Junior Oratorical Contest for Medal. | 
3:00 p. m.—Field ‘Day Athletics, 

College Campus. 
8:30 p. m.—Address before the | 

Alumni Society, Rev. J. W. Willis, | 
Ensley, Alabama. 2 

9:30 p. m.—Alumni Banquet, Col- | 
lege Dining Hall, 7 

Wednesday, June 5th, 10:00 a. m. | 

  

{1). Senior Orations. 
(2). Baccalaureate Address, Dr. 

W. J. E. Cox, Mobile. 
Presentation of Diplomas and 
Conferring Degrees, President 
F. M. Roof. 

(4). Announcements by President 
of Board of Trustees. EN 

- The Society of Alumni will hold a 
business meeting in Philomathic Hall 
at 4.30 p. m., Monday, June 3rd. 

The Board of College Trustees will 
meet in Franklin Hall, Monday, June 
3rd, 10:00 o'clock a. m. All mem- 
bers are urged to be present. 

3x 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 
Regulates the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and 

Kidneys. 

aria. 
For indigestion, sick and 

headache. 
| For sleeplessness. nervousness, heart | 

failure and nervous prostration. 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney | 

nervous 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or- | 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. — | 

S0c and 21 bettie at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- | 

lanta. Ga. i 5 Gratitude. '} 

‘and will in time become weak- 

| H. RUTH, Optician, 

  Dr. H. Mozley—Dear Sir: Since using | 

i   awful spells. Mrs. Etta W. Jones, 
Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

Smm—— 

  

[ 
Every little while I find a per- 

son yith one eye much poorer 
than the other, who never knew 
it. § have to prove it to them 
by first covering one eye and 
then the other before they will 
believe it. And yet they have 
been so for years. (Conditions 
of that kind ought never to be 
neglected. «The good eye is do- 
ing more than its share of work 

SS 

ened. The poor eye is losing 
its power from lack of develop- 
ment. Both eyes would be 
greatly benefitted by glasses. 
They would be better and 
stronger all your life. 

SN 

—WITH—     
  

  Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
I suffered with indigestion and dysen- | United Coalederate Veterans’ Reunion; Nemphis, tery for two long years. I heard of | .emon Elixir; got it; took seven bottles, and am now a well man. 

Harry Adams, | 
No. 1734 First Ave. Birmingham, Ala. | 

- Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured my husband, who was afflicted | 
for years with large ulcers on hjs leg, | agent at Memphis, upon payment of ——— 

‘mile distance traveled. 

Tenn, May 28:30, 190. 
The Plant System will sell round 

| trip tickets at rates of one cent per 
Tickets on, 

|'sale May 25th, 26th and.2%7th, with 
return limit June 4th, 1901. 

By- depositing tickets with joint 

and was cured after using two bottles: | 50 cents” and cured-a friend whom the doctors | 
Perfect. 

five cents a bottle. 

American troops remain in China in- | moved to this place from South Ala- definitely. Captain John C. F--Till- | bama two years—ago, are making son, Fourteenth Infantry, the provost | themselves indispensable as deacons. marshal, in replying to the petition, | The Ladies Aid Society has taken ‘said: “It is - needless to tell you on new life. and there is a general, that the United States does not main- | an almost universal desire, to be one tain an army for the purpose of furn- | of Bro, Crumpton’s #regulars”’ in all ishing the city of Pekin with good of our work, | Very many kind things “municipal government, and as a busi: | are said about former pastors, and ness proposition your appeal for the (so I am encouraged by the good United States forces to remain longer | prospects. 
in Pekin has little to stand -upon. | 
That you will need future protection | ters in the school. A large number there is little doality and as the broad- | of people; many of | them front South er principles of | lity most. fre- | Alabama, have bought property and quently sway the people of my coun: | moved here for the purpoke of edu- try, your petition is not hepeless; and | cating their children. Many others I shall be glad"to refer it to our. goy- {rent houses and. live-here during the ernment, Whatever the result of | session for the . urpose, lat of ‘North Mouiumery.L.. satuided i FOUF’ On. Ww oF We Stay » hE “i In probate offi pmery county, | your petition, whether we stay or go, | The school has just closed the most, A In Plat Boop. Ns El it may be gratifying to you to know | satisfactory session of its history, and that the soldiers of the United States, | the future of the school and ' town is | ©f mortgages, mge 194. in the probate |, who by force of circumstances, came | very hopeful. 
to China as. your enemies, are now, 
Your friends, and we hope that this | 
friendship may endure.” 

. M. M. Woon, 

Confederate Veterans’ Special Train 

A young man who will gét Light | the Mobile & Ohio R. R., on morn. 
once in a while before he marries is | ing of May 27th, at 8:30 a. m.,, rugn- pretty apt to get gloriously drunk | Ding through and arriving at Mem. twice in a while after he marries. {his at 5:00 p. m. same day. Fayette Banner, ft 
A — 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS * 
Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING Syrus has 
bean used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, al- 
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty- 

B. Fuller, Com. Camp Lomax, or 
Pe 8, Hav. 

gomery. 
EL ———————————— car ——————————   is by not paying their bills, 

The chief interest in the town cen- | 

Will’ leave Montgomery, Ala., via property. at auction, to the highest bid- 

For | {idebtedness. and to pay the costs of 
any further information call on Johy | 1 €closing said mortgage. 

| B.E PA, 2:Commerce St. , Mont. | 20.4% 
i 

+ The way some people save money 

Mich., writes: «just received Family 
i Record and like ff sery mueh. Please 
y send.” ete We have 5006 testimonials, 

and want yours, sddresstoday, 

Home Novelty Mfg. Co, - @ 

i
 

| Dept. 369. pg. Box 515. Chicago. 

had given up to die; who had suffered Fe riacrricres ee . for years with indigestion and nervous Passenger service. See ticket agents. prostration. Mrs. E. A. Beville, 
Woodstock, Ala. 

For nervousness and sick headaches, |. 
indigestion-biliousness and consti pation 

L (of which I have been a great sufferer 1 
have never found a medicine that would 

TT EIvE such Jiaasant, prompt and Joria- 
{nent ‘reliet™as ‘Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon 

i : 
} 

~ Under and by virtne of the power 
contained in a certain mortgage exe- | 
cuted by Klora E. Melain and Mary A. 
FOwen. on’ October 14, 1898, to:W. B. | 
| Bowdoin, to seenpe the indebtedness | 
Itherein named, op the following de- | 
scribed property, to-wit: W half of lots | 
rand 4 of Block 31, a8 shown by map or | 

e 
| mortgage is duly recorded in Book 156 

office of said) ont 
| which said mort, | 
| transferred to the undersigned John, K. | 
| McCollister, I, the said John R. McCol- 
| ister, will sel) the above described 

mery county, and 

{ der, for cash, at ‘noon. on Monday June 
(10, 1901, at the Artesian Basin, Court 
| Square, in the city of Montgomery Ala. 
| to satisfy the balance now due on said 

This, May 11, 1901. ; 
Joux R. MCCOLLISTER 

Transferee of said Mortgage. 

q THENT FREE. 

| [Erase BEE to . Y at once, Sure Redtont our ma 34 Bt. Con ©.   
bh 

has been duly |” 

J. P. Sawtell, Griffin. Ga.. 
~~ Publisher Morning Call. 

Elixir. 

B. W. Weexy, P. T. M., 
Savannah, Ga. 

THE PLACE TO €0: 

Ross’ 
‘Barbe

r Shop. 
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DEDIFITEN, 
I have the best fitted ‘up Repair 

Department In the South, and can 
properly repair any mase of Sbwing 
Machine on earth, 

I also repair Gditars, Violins, 
Mandolins, Banjos, Misic Boxes, 
Phonographs,. Pianes; Organs, &. 

If “you wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 
DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class machine for $10.00, 

IR Ls PENICK, 
119 DEXTER AVENUE, -:. 

. 

= == MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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